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COMPLAMENTS OF

Quint's Drug Store

ColupViiuents of

DONALD G. SANFORD

Grocery Manager

FIRST NATIONAL STORE

ConipVunents of

BURKE

MOTOR SERVICE

CompVinients of
Compliments of

WENBLAD’S TOUGAS and TOUGAS
Luncheon — Soda Fountain

Ipswich Mass.
Meats and Provisions

COMPLIMENTS OF

Gianakis Dept. Store
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RADIO and RADIO SERVICE

Victrola Records and Supplies

21 MARKET ST. IPSWICH, MASS.

Coffiplif/ients of

ATLAS LUNCH

Compli/nents of

TITCOMB'S MARKET

Meats and Provisions

Coftiplifnents of Compliments of

STRAND CANDY PICKARD OIL

SHOP COMPANY
S+rand Building

8 East St. Tel. 516

COMPLIMENTS OF

Conley's Drug Store

Compliments Of

Chapman's Radio Shop
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New Russell's Restaurant
9 Depot Square Tel. Ips. 295

BEST FOODS and LIQUORS

"The place tor a good cup of Cottee"

Complinients of

O. H. RATHE
Ice Cream — Tonic — Candy

Cigarettes — Cigars

Groceries

TOFSFIELD RD. IPSWICH

Coniplinients of

METROPOLITAN OIL

COMPANY

Texaco Gas — Oil

Tel. 221

Coniplinients of

A. P. MARCORELLE CO.

nc.

CENTRAL STREET IPSWICH ^

Coniplinients of

TYLER'S

HAYWARD HOSIERY

COMPLIMENTS OF

Soffron Brothers

SEA FOOD PRODUCTS
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Compliments Of

IPSWICH

FAMILY

LAUNDRY

79 CENTRAL ST. TEL. 390 IPSWICH, MASS.

CompVinients of

A. J. BARTON & SON

Brown Square Ipswich

ConipUments of

PETER VILADENIS

Merchant Tailor

Maker of “Quality” Clothes

68 CENTRAL ST. IPSWICH

COMPLIMENTS OF

Ipswich Electric Shop Inc.

Electrical Contracting of All Types



Compliments Of

Bills Variety Store

SOUTH MAIN ST. IPSWICH

Coniplinieuts of

JAMES P. McCORMACK

29 Brown St. Ipswich

CoinpUments of

CENTRAL AUTO SALES

DeSOTO — PLYMOUTH —
APPROVED SERVICE

Electric Technician

80 CENTRAL ST. TEL. 536

IPSWICH, MASS.

Compliments of

AGAWAM DISPATCH

Compliments of

N. J. BOLLES CO.

Quality Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

"Honor Brand" Frosted Foods

4 So. Main St. Tel. 40

COMPLIMENTS OF

Ipswich Meat Market

J. A. Poirer R. H. Chaput
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CoinpVunents of

MODERN SHOE

REPAIRING COMPANY

Market St. Ipswich

Compliments of

VICTOR WIEZBICKI

Groceries and Provisions

Free Delivery

BROWNVILLE AVE. IPSWICH

Compliments of

WHITE LAMP

GIFT SHOP

P. H. Celia Ipswich

Street

COAL

Tel. 469-W

CHARLES L LOVELL

N. E. COKE — WOOD — CEMENT

Authorized Agent for the “ELECTRIC FURNACE MAN”
The Automatic Stoker

Compliments Of

Estate of A. C. Damon

Compliments of

LAVOIE'S BARBER f

SHOP I

Central St. Ipswich

Ipswich, Massachusetts



Best Wishes To

I

Class of 1944
from

Hayward Hosiery Company

ConipUments of Compliments of

PEOPLES' MARKET THE IDEAL GRILL

North Main and Market Sts. A good place to eat

Free Delivery Tel. 700 Good Service Good Dinners

COMPLIMENTS OF

TETREAULT

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

Tel. 722 Ipswich

/
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COMPLIMENTS OF

Lathrop Brothers

COAL

29 Brown Sq.

OIL WOOD

Compliments of

KASZUBA'S MARKET
Tel. 283

61 Topsfield Rd. Ipswich

^ Compliments of

I MINERVA CAFE

I DINE and DANCE
i
M

g
Topsfield Rd. Ipswich

Compliments of

A. E. AUSTIN

JEWELER

Compliments of

C. M. LEET

Manager of A&P Tea Co.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Horton Grain Company
I GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED, HAY, STRAW

i HIGH GRADE POULTRY SUPPLIES

S 23 Brown Square Tel. 53

a
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COMPLIMKXTS OP

DAMON & DAMON

INSURANCE

Telephone Ips. 32 pswich, Mass.

Compliments of

IPSWICH NEWS CO.
12 MARKET ST.

Cigars — Cigarettes — Papers

Tobacco — Postcards

Periodicals — Stationery

Compliments of

COMMUNITY

BOWLING ALLEYS

Open Every Night All Summer

TEL. 688 IPSWICH

Compliments of

HARRY THE TAILOR

Opp. Legion Bid. Ipswich

Compliments of

JANICES' BEAUTY

SHOP
Central St. Ipswich

Compliments Of

Northeastern Supply Co



Compliments of

ISABELLE'S BEAUTY

SHOP

Tel. 207

34 Central St. Ipswich

Compliments of

NORTH SHORE

GAS COMPANY

Compliments of

JOHN W. GOODHUE
Corp.

25 Market St. Tel. 147

Compliments of

AMERICAN SHOE REPAIR

COMPANY

South Main St. Ipswich

COMPLIMENTS OF

Nick Dragoni

IPSWICH AUTO REPAIR

Lord Square

That the |
Graduating Class of '44

|
Face the Grave Responsibilities Facing Them with Renewed j
Faith and High Courage is the Conviction of All of Us ^

#

Ipswich News - Chronicle |
PUBLISHERS and PRINTERS g



Compliments Of

The

kQk^ktA

DINER

OPPOSITE DEPOT — IPSWICH

Best wishes to the Class of '44

FROM THREE BROTHERS

William Galanis (Class of ’38) Peter Galanis

Corp. Louis Galanis — U.S.M.C.R.
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Compliments Of

F. H. Levesque Co., Inc

ConipUments of CornpHme fits of

MAC'S SERVICE EWING, BOUCHER and

STATION
EWING

BARBER SHOP
IPSWICH Market St. Ipswich

Coinplunents of

CIOLEK'S HARDWARE
STORE

Market St. Ipswich

Compliments of

J. B. BLOOD CO.

Ipswich, Mass.

COMPLIMENTS OE

Bob's Esso Service Station

LORD SQUARE
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Paramount Laundry

"Quality and Service" — Our Motto

NO. MAIN ST. TEL. 745 IPSWICH

Compliments of

MODERN BEAUTY

SHOP

Market St. Ipswich

Compliments of

GOODYEAR SHOE

REPAIRING CO.

43 Market St. Ipswich

Compliments of
Compliments of

BROADWAY VARIETY

JO.DOIN’S STORE

BARBER SHOP Meat — Groceries — Fruits

We nnake our own Ice Creann

Market St. Ipswich
Tel. 274 28 Washington St.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Ipswich Motor Co., Inc

15 SO. MAIN ST.

FORD and MERCURY

Sales and Service

TEL. I 18 IPSWICH







Ruth A. Lord
T"R philosoplier, and teacher extraordinary,

Vy Mrs. Lord flavored her classes with inimitable

humor, intellijience, and interest in everything* from

crossword puzzles to religio]i and the afterworld. She

could not resist any of the famous “red herrings'’ we
hi'ought up in class. Mention of mountain climbing

would win a tale about a trip u]^ a Ne^v Hampshire

trail : reincarnation, an explanation of theories about

the abstract universe. Tu an emergency a bird jierched

on the elm trees outside her windows Avould mean time

out for naming it. Her twinkling blue eyes, tanned

face, and energetic step attest to her enthusiasm. To

such a delightful personality Ave dedicate our “Tiger.”
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Editorial

TRUTH AND CONSEQUENCE

F
or four years we liave drifted

tlirou^li hi«>li scliool accepting- the

()])p()rtunities for advanced education

Avith little appreciation of their value.

We preferred to think of ourselves as

heinir incarcerated in school by unrea-

sonable teachers. Our homework Avas

akvays less than Ave claimed it to be,

more than Avhat Ave actually did. We
Avere tardy, absent, or unduly dis-

missed Avithout any compunction. We
longed to escape.

And noAv Ave are escapin’*-. We leaA’e

our under classmates, teachers, and

school rooms Avith perhaps a senti-

mental tear Avhen ‘AAuld Lan«* Syne’’

is played and Ave march out of chapel

for the last time. We are alumni ; the

world is at our feet just as IpsAvich

is Avhen Ave climb Toavu Hill.

We haA’e our freedom — from school.

Hut noAv Ave find ourselves faced Avith

more obligations and Avith greater

problems than the best Avay to escape

coming back in the afternoon in re-

sponse to that slip Ave Avere gh’en. We
shall Avant jobs, and after this Avar jobs

Avill be at a premium. Lateness and

absenteeism Avill spell a brush-off. We
are Avarned again and again by Those

Who KnoAv that employers Avill no

longer chase after our signature Avith

a promise to Avork for them, that Ave

shall probably find it hard to get as

near a job as the ante-room to the

otfioe of a third assistant to the per-

sonnel manager. Jobs are only one

prol)lem
; a slight bit of searching Avould

reA'eal many others.

T do not Avish to discourage all elu-

sory hopes or infer that they have no

possible substance. They can be real-

ized if Ave slough off the skin of irre-

sponsibility and pretense, of vain illu-

sions, and shalloAv grasp of all Ave should

knoAv, a skin Avorn by most of ns in

high school. Then Ave can look forAvard

to the bigger things in store for us.

VALUE OF EDUCATION

A IS America Avas ncAvly dcA^eloping

from ‘A’ocks and rills and tem-

pled hills,” in her country side school

houses, prim school marms Avere labori-

ously drilling the tedious three “r's,”

the only requirements, into the heads

of farm boys and cobblers’ sons, the

apprentice to the tailor, and the bakery

boy. Young Avomen of necessity fought

beneath the label of “Woman Suf-

frage” to gain freedom in the educa-

tional Avorld Auctoriously Avinning their

position beside men of knoAvledge,

reputation, and fame.

Is it then just to discard lightly and

carelessly the fruits of their efforts ?

The ansAver should be “Xo!” Yet to-

day Ave, the young people, are drifting

aAvay from school life, learning, and
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recreation. Tlie tem})tino' bait of war

jol)s with lii^h salaries and opportuni-

ties for artificial pleasures and excite-

ment, is dan^-led on a shining' hook be-

foi'e onr eyes.

When demobilization day draws near,

we shall be among- that sea of helpless

fish cast back into black crowded

v.’alers because we do not measure np

to the required standards. And why
is it that we have not ])assed the test?

The answer revolves around education,

which is becoming- more and more

necessary. After the war employment

will call for college and high school

gradnates. Those lacking- one or both

will find themselves flonndering about

with the million other fish.

Think to the future. Plan accord-

ingdy for further education. Be one

of the lucky ones who will meet all

requirements.

KATHERINE F. SULLIVAN

T tnS year Miss Sullivan resigned,

and her many former pupils, re-

gretting that she could not stay long-

enough to watch over their grandchil-

dren’s education, will pay tribute to

her. We, who can never forget the

days when she was onr principal, would
like to extend our appreciation also for

the years she v;aS|With us.

When -we entered the Winthrop

School as fourth graders, we were

dimly conscious of a high, mysterions

chamber in the Manning- High known

as iMiss vSullivan's office if Ave did not

behave propei-ly.

Assemblies and class plays were never

complete unless i\Iiss Sullivan Avere

there, snapping a cricket she held in

her hand Avhen the audience Avas noisy,

or smiling- ap])roval at some of our

antics. It Avas more of an occasion

then, and onr performances Avere more

inspired.

Tn our last year of grammer school

Ave became better acquainted Avith iMiss

Snllivan. We took turns being- her of-

fice helper, running- errands or clean-

ing- out the closets and cntting out pic-

tures from the A'ational Geographic

for geography class. AVaiting in the

ante-room to her office, Ave Avould gaze

at the fish in the big boAvl in the cor-

ner, the posters hanging on the Avail

done by former talented pupils, and

feel the old Indian relics in the cabinet.

There Avas something- impressive about

that room that never failed to interest

ns — perhaps, the mere knoAvledge of

^liss Snllivan ’s presence.

AVe realize noAV even more than Ave

did then Avhat a reliable and helpfnl

friend Miss Sullivan had been to us.

AA"e shall ahvays retain a pleasant

memory of the days Avhen Ave kneAV her.
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Literary

PENMANSHIP IN THE RAW

I

DON'T b(*li(‘ve I shall (*v(m- inasttM-

the art of writiii<>- — that is, not

only composing- but sini])Iy inscribino”

letters on pa))ers so that tlu‘y will be

le<*ible. Aftei’ years of trial and error

1 am eonvineed that my handwriting'

will eontinne to be afflicted with ])ili-

ons “I’s", sloping ‘'a ’s’', and ‘^o’s”

that fold lip like accordions.

Psychologists, or anyone interested

in the case, would probably trace the

infirmity of my handwriting back to

the formative years of my education

and would jirobably discover something

(juite revealing and not Amry flattering.

As far as T can remember, 1 was taught

to write in the generally accepted man-

ner. I cojiied pages of lettering from

charts. I was encouraged to write on

a blackboard at home (I suppose I did

get some practice during these sessions

at the blackboard, but I usually ended

up drawing turtles, the only animal I

ever could draAV, Avhich is probably

significant). 1 practiced on the school

blackboard, the teacher guiding my
hand Avhich shook Avith exertion Avhen

I executed the capitals. 1 have ahvays

felt that it Avasn’t quite fair to blame

her for my lack of success in these

efforts, since she could Avrite quite Avell

alone.

In the third grade I Avas introduced

to pen and ink, and it Avas then that I

rmdized that the ])en Avas mightier

than the pencil. 1 can still remember
my fii-st penmanship exercise. The

supervisor SAvayed U]) and doAvn the

aisles singing, ^‘llp over doAvn, up

oA’er doAvn, SAving ...” My face Avas

Avreathed in ink; T claAved over the

paper, my pen scratching loudly. Sud-

denly a stentorian voice rang out,

“Whose peu is scratching?” A tense

moment passed before I realized she

Avas referring to mine. I stopped Avrit-

ing, the class proceeded, and T remained

Avith my pen poised over the inkAA'ell.

Then the class reached the next piige

in the copybook, 1 hastened to catch

up Avith them, my pen sputtering pro-

testingly. Every penmanship day be-

came a life-sized nightmare to me. I

ahvays missed the bus trying to get

the kinks out of my “m's'’ and the

sag out of my “p’s”.

Since then my life has been one long

struggle Avith broken-doAvn pencils,

leaky pens, and neurotic points. And
still T cannot draAv tAvo “f’s'’ in suc-

cession the same size, and still I can-

not draAV a “av” Avithout an untidy

liermanent Avave.

1 try to convince myself that Avith-

out these idiosyncrasies my Avriting

Avoid d be characterless. IlbAvever. I

am resolved not to submit any sample

to one of those people Avho presume

to read one’s character in this Avay. I
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never did believe any such supersti-

tious iiouseuse — and — T'ni afraid

of what mi^lit be revealed.

June Kousley

ON FIRE

F
IRp] is a moody Miss. She must be

])ampered and spoiled, catered to

at every moment in order that she

blaze into sizzling- flames and throw

off heat to a cold room.

T 've often wondered how the pioneers

of yesterday ever survived freezing

temperatures when their only means
of warmth was a log fire. From my
experience, which is of long standing,

the idea seems almost absurd.

After my attem])ts at building a fire

—the Indian method, the Girl Scout

formula, and then falling back on my
own technique — bear the proverbial

fruit, I settle back to revel in the wel-

come heat. Alas, this is an almost im-

possible task. Taking my position al-

most in reach of the flames, my feet

oil the andirons, 1 soon smell burning-

leather and discover that my shoes

(with rationing- as it is) are on the

verge of bursting- into flames v.diile

those that dwell within, my feet, are

still several degrees below freezing

tenpieratures. My legs are in a dis-

traught shape, the hair having been

singed off — almost. In the meantime

my back is racing- with shivers, and

only that portion ex])osed to the fire

is warm, too warm.

As a result T recede from the burn-

ing wood and settle down once more
to await the warmth which should be

the reward for my laliorious efforts,

hfiit no, soon I’m shivering all over.

Even my legs, arms, and face are cold

now, although the redness of lieat ac-

quired at closer range has not yet

disappeared. With a heavy sigh T move
nearer to the hearth and enjoy the

warmth for several seconds until it

becomes unbearable again. Then T

have an idea. Carrying- it out, T turn

my back to the fire. This is a very

successful plan, but the odor of

scorched wool informs me that perhai)S

my sweater has changed from its white-

ness to a dingy yellow and is naked of

its wmoly exterior.

Quickly, I move away from the flam-

ing- logs; comfort ensues only to be

interrupted by cold chills ])laying- a

game up and down my back.

After carrying out more maneuvers

of this type, exhausted, I try to figure

out a logical })osition in which to sit.

Perhaps if T moved a little nearer to

the fire, or maybe if T sat at an angle,

that would solve my problem. 1 shall

never discover the proper place to sit

before a fire where I won’t be hot to

the point of bursting- into flames or

cold to the point of becoming- an ice

cake.

With the forlorn and defeated slouch

of the conquered, 1 retreat to the

kitchen and the faithful stove, leaving



my c'oiKiueror, tlie fire, sizzling- and

eraekliiio- mirthfully as it finally biiiais

itself out ill blaek riuuaiiis.

.Joauue Fuller

1 }i() to my motlier

With my silliest smirk

And she placidly answers

“Have you done your homework?”
— No.

HARROWING EXPERIENCES

Wluui one wants to do

What he does when lie dreams,

Tiitorfereuce he g’ets

From his parents, it seems

Hi^'ht !

When I say to my mother

“Thu ,<i‘oiuo“ to the sIioav,”

She emphatically answers,

(You’ve o-uessed it)

“No!”

When I ask my father

For a quarter or more,

The funny things is

He g'ets awfully “sore”—
Quite

!

And when to dear Frankie

I’m listening Avith “enthuse”

My father pipes up with

“I want the news”
Now—

When 1 say to my I’a,

“May I go to the dance?”

He says, “Ask your Ma
You might have a chance”

So—

And so finally

When my lessons are read

T get the command
“Noav, go to bed!”

— Oh.

Patricia Wilder
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Graduation Essays

RECREATION FOR SERVICEMEN

by Genevieve Dudek

WHEN tlie army started drafting-

men and putting- tliem into camps

far away from their home snrronnd-

ing-s, officials soon became aware that

because there was no organized means

of escape from the strain of the day’s

routine, and because neighboring peo-

ple were inditferent strangers, the

morale of the soldiers decreased appre-

ciably.

As a result of surveys conducted by

the United States Army and by the

Red Cross, it was proved that recrea-

tion, as well as rigid training, is essen-

tial in prodncing satisfied, superior

fighting- men.

The first and most successful step

towards providing- recreation for sol-

diers was the setting- np of canteens

by the American Theater AVing in San

Francisco, Cleveland, Philadelphia,

XcAvark, and Washington, to be staffed

entirely by volunteers. At Broadway’s

Canteen servicemen can actually be

Availed on l)y famons stars and mb
elboAvs Avith the great. After leisurely

strolling into the canteen, PriA-ate Joe

can sit at a table set by Jimmy Durante

;

dine on sandAviches and coffee prepared

by Claudette Colbert
;

see dishes

Avhisked aAvay by Frederic March

;

Avatch Katherine Cornell patriotically

suppressing an aversion to movie

cameras and throAving in a feAv Avell-

chosen Avords from ‘‘Romeo and
Juliet”; hear Bob Hope mercilessh'

kick some illusiA-e statement around;

or hear Bing Crosby croon the latest

“Sunday, Monday, or Ahvays” — all

Avithont cost.

Although they enjoy Avatching the

stars perform, the men get eA-en greater

satisfaction from the feeling of self-

importance it gives them to Avatch Com-
missioner Paul A". AlcXntt Avash dishes

or Alfred Lnnt empty Avastebaskets.

A frequent visitor to the canteens also

is Airs. RooseA^elt Avho, together Avith

the Duchess of AAAndsor, has signed

innumerable autograph books for

servicemen.

An example of hoAv the nation is

co-operating is the organization of the

Pittsburgh U.S.O. Amriety Club Can-

teen. A Rotarian presented the idea

Avhich Avas enthusiastically accepted

;

the railroad leased the site for a mere

$1.00 a year
;
an architect and contrac-

tor donated their services
;

sixty-five

business firms provided materials
;
fifty

unions gave their labor; a A^ariety club

A'olunteered continuous entertainment

;

and the toAvnsfolk kept the financial

situation rolling- smoothly.

As a crossroads, canteens liaA-e had

many si)ine-ting-ling revelations. In the

midst of speaking- to a hostess, a young-

soldier gasped and pointed over her
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s]iOul(l(*r. Tears came to liis eyes, for

there' l)efoi'e liim stood Ids bi’otlier wlio

liad Ix'en reported missing’ in action a

yeai- before.

Even Mrs. Roose'velt found the can-

teen a crossroads. A sailor leaned over

liei- chair and said, “Mrs. Roosevelt,

I'm from Seattle. Yon know Seattle,

don't yon?”
“Oh, yes, T know Seattle very well;

my dan^diter lives there.”

“Yes, T know; my mother knows
yonr dangliter!’’

In addition to all the excellent food

and entertainment x^rovided, canteens

are making it possible for men to send

their voices home permanently. ’ Over

three hundred phonograph records a

month go to homes all over the world.

One of the many records going home
was that of an English seaman — “Ihn
having a foine time ’ere in America

at the Stage Door Canteen and there’s

jitterbnggin’ and carryin’ on . .
.” A

pilot from Glasgow asked three Ameri-

can soldiers to sing with him. All

joined in “Tipx^erary” and the Scots-

man fiidshed off with, “Here we are

a bunch of singin’ allies. We're singin’

together in war and we’ll go on singin’

together in peacetime too.”

Smaller commnnities ,also ,have or-

ganized municipal recreation. Former

stores standing idle now receive ser-

vicemen nearly every night. Beautiful

homes are welcoming men with food,

entertainment, and homey atmospheres.

Second to the canteens are radio

shows and concerts. Indeed, if one

were to turn on the radio x^ractically

any night of the week, he would un-

doubtedly hear his favorite radio

broadcast with the resounding cheers

of servicemen in the background. Con-

certs, too, are given for the benefit of

men who enjoy classical or semi-

classical music, and tickets are always

being issued free of cost.

Nor is recreation by any means
wholly limited to the States. Our boys

are being entertained all over the

globe perhaps by an Arabian sheik or

an Australian sheep rancher; tasting

a kangaroo steak somewhere in the

South Pacific or a curry dinner in the

house of a Hindu
;

or inlaying tennis

with a young lady in Kashmir in the

shadows of the Himalayas.

Even in the Avild Naga Hills on the

border of Northern Burma Avhere head-

hunting is still a favorite pastime, a

young sergeant, who with his buddies

Avas guest at the Avedding of the head-

hunters’ king, reported, “They played

and danced for us and seiwed us plenty

of food. Some of us didn’t feel like

eating until Ave found out those con-

siderate felloAvs served us strictly vege-

tarian dishes.”

In the far-off Holy Land in Palestine

the Levant Recreation center or. as

most commonly knoAvn to serAUcemen,

Tel-LitAvinsky (meaning LitAvinsky's

Hill) has been established by the

United States Army as a rest camp for

tired or A^acationing soldiers. After

draAving servicemen from a Amst area

of five thousand miles stretching from
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tlie I^ersian Gulf to the west coast of

Africa, Tel-Litwinsky can handle seven

hundred and fifty men at once. Tt

offers a Inxnrions recreation center;

splendid food which can be had any

time of day; amazing- tours of ancient

Hiblical cities, toAvns ,and districts like

Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Nazareth, the

Sea of Galilee, the Dead Sea, and Jeri-

cho for fourteen dollars, which in peace-

time would cost a tourist about five

hundred dollars; and the bright lights

and gaiety of modern Tel-Aviv. Cap-

tain Lloyd Howard, former superin-

tendent of playgrounds at Lynchburg,

Virginia, who now runs the camp, says

to each incoming group of servicemen,

‘G’m just running a hotel for Uncle

Sam. AVe’re trying to provide you with

everything but breakfast in bed, and

we’re working on that.”

In India, as a result of an Tndia-vride

morale survey worked on by a hundred

officers, social clubs are going up Avith

hostesses flotvn from America by the

Red Cross.

Everything conceivable from radios

to portable cinema projectors Avith feAV-

Aveeks old films are going to men in

the camps. Broadcasts and SAving music

fi-om home compete Avith the sound of

tribal drums at night. Athletic equip-

ment, musical instruments, and indoor

games are part of the camp’s recrea-

tional achieA^ements. Outside of camp
men are being inAuted to upper-class

Indian homes and are invading places

Avhich a year ago Avere frequented

only by officers of the king.

In spite of all that has been accom-

plished for servicemen, many are still

inclined to ask Avhether the American

Theater Wing, the Red Cross, and the

United States Army are justified in

opening canteens and providing enter-

tainment for servicemen. Fan mail, the

comments of the serAucemen, and the

enthusiastic response of the servicemen

themselves are the best ansAvers as to

Avhether entertainment is an essential

l^art of training.

DREAMLINE TOMORROW

by Joanne Fuller

O NCE upon a peacetime the simple

familiar phrase, ‘U ’ll be home for

dinner” didn’t mean much. But that

Avas yesterday. Noav, men are battling

in deserts or on dangerous beaches,

above the clouds or under the sea, for

that right ”to come home for dinner.”

As Ave paste current events of today

in our life’s scrapbook, Ave can look

beyond the manless Mondays, meatless

Tuesdays, and maidless doomsdays, be-

yond soy-bean substitutes to form our

plans for tomorroAv. As the pages of

time are thumbed through, there are

reminders of Avhat Avas and Avhat shall

be again, — good food and the affec-

tionate easy laughter of a family sit-

ting together around a dinner table,

Avith no empty places, — a summer
evening’s tour to the Bijou, and the

proverbial ice cream sundae that fol-

loAved, accompanied by more easy
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h)n^'lit(*r and ih()i-(*' fluffy iieaps of

wlii|)])(‘(l (*i'(‘aiu toppc'd witli brown

roasted pecans. 'Idien fi‘oni llie yel-

]ow(‘d pajic's of tin* past, Ave skim ovei’

tli(‘ dark prescmt to the blank and

ein])ty pa^(‘s of the fiitiiiT, ea^er to

b(‘ filled by onr ])lans, yes, youi’s and

mine, for a once upon a peacetime for

tomorrow.

(jhan^(‘ is inevitable! A startlin<i‘

example of such clian«-e is reflected in

once comfortably crowded cities, now
overflowing' with an influx of popula-

tion bursting the seams of hotels,

boarding houses, private homes, and

even more private park benches. The

negro and poor white from the South,

the towering lusty cowboy from the

western range, the pink-cheeked milk

maid fresh from the conntryside, the

blustering small town business man, —
all have flocked to the city, already

congested, and to war plants, ship

yards, and ammunition factories,

scratching like ill-fed hens at the

tempting golden grains of war time

Avages and the pulsing adventure of

the “big toAvn.

Work, food, and housing problems

have sprouted and groAvn like ugly

Aveeds to strangle the A^ery breath of

life from onr people, Avho Avater and

cnltiAmte them.

Defense Avorkers croAvded into one

room apartments and dumpy little flats

throughout the cities, containing four

hard beds and tAvice as many men,

sleep in shifts to solve the bed problem.

Lack of time and home-cooked meals

hav(‘ pushed millions into dingy “hash

hons(‘s" to eat impi-o])er and uinvliole-

some foods. 'fhe Avell-knoAvn black

market has sapped dry food supplies

conti'olhMl by rationing and price r(*iru-

lation, Avhile easy getting and free

spending hav(‘ boosted inflationary

pi-ic(*s upon many commodities.

Small tOAvns, too, have suffered. The

services have draAvn manpoAver from

the farm, and migration to boom toAvns

has left more than one ghost A'illage

from Portland, Maine, to Portland,

Oregon, from ’Frisco to Miami.

New slum districts rearing their ugly

heads to join the old, unsanitary con-

ditions increasing at unbelieA'able

rates, youth rapidly becoming delin-

quents, — these are the deadly toll of

Avar time liAung.

There is too much “getting and

spending,’’ spending and getting.

From the mumblings and confusion

of post Avar i)lans floAving into the

capital on sAvift moving tides — plans

for unemployment, housing, reconstruc-

tion, and readjustment — have risen

the unfamiliar Avords “prefabricated

houses,’’ “solar” homes, and collapsi-

ble dAvellings.

During the coming period of recon-

struction and beyond, these three types

of homes Avill represent the fifth free-

dom — freedom from incoiiA’cnience,

high costs, and inadequacies — free-

dom to live.

AVhat a tedious job Avas the pioneer’s

to stock up his log cabin as compared

Avith the simple task of erecting a pre-
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faliricated Louse. Construetioii is a

matter of minutes. If I were to drive

tliroui^Ii tlie outskirts of Rowley one

day and come back the next a huge

city of such houses spreading from end

to end over tliis now small town conld

l)e constructed within the few hours of

my trip. With the introduction of the

prefabricated house how fast the now
speeding earth will spin.

Manufactured on mass production

the walls, ceilings, and partitions will

be uniform and complete with heating

systems and water pipes, insulation,

and electric lighting. Of course the

homes will be copy-cattish, hut this

allows the talents of the modern house-

wife to show up. ‘O^op'’ won’t have

to drag out of bed in zero weather to

sliove coal in the old block furnace.

There won’t be any. A vestpocket fur-

nace hung from a rafter in the ceiling-

will be available after the war accord-

ing to its present promise in drying-

soldiers’ laundry. In cold weather I

should think it would be possible to

carry this 8 ‘‘by 9’’ heater in one’s

pocket. No more cold feet — or cold

noses.

Another amazing advantage of onr

fnture home is its semi-porons walls,

which absorb all sound. What a bless-

ing Avill be the peaceful sleep undis-

turbed by eternal cat fights, a fretful

“junior”, and even the rooster’s fa-

miliar “cock-a-doodle-doo. ’ ’

These very same porous walls will

be the answer to the picture hanger’s

prayers. Many enjoyable hours will

be spent moving pictures and nails

from one end of the wall to the other

since all holes disappear when the nail

is removed. If in a fit of rage, you

bang your head against the wall the

only dent Avill be in your head. Yon
see such walls do have their advan-

tages.

From the prefabricated house witli

its vest pocket walls and semi-porous

furnace we turn to the solar homes,

the revolutionizer of the heating sys-

tem. Its walls of sheer glass will allow

the sun to fill its interior with heat

and light from morning ’til night.

Eaves built out from a flat roof regu-

late the sun rays so that the rooms

are warm in the winter and cool in

the summer. And with the introduc-

tion of the solar home that old proverb

“people who live in glass houses

shouldn’t throw stones” will come true.

This type of dwelling also has its

sanitary and economical advantages,

first, since abundance of light aids the

eyes, and the sun's healthful rays are

shining constantly through the panes

of glass; and, secondly, since the coal

bill is discarded and the electric light

bill is cut in half. However, the solar

honse Avill have its greatest success in

regions nearer the South vdiere the

sun is in a more favorable position.

The third type of future dwelling,

then, is the collapsible home — an

amazing contraption that can be put

up and pulled down as neatly and

quickly as a tent. Constructed along,

the lines of the prefabricated house it
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contains a ]ieatin<z‘ and water system

and is comi)letely furnished witli im-

mobile furniture, which Thn snre Avill

})lease tlie i\[r., wliose hack lias had

mori^ than one aclie pushing lieavy

sofas and ten ton jiianos liere and there.

This tiny liox of a house is sure to

increase the trend of nomadic living

already becoming more and more

liopular. Even the poorest of us will

he able to spend our vacations in

Florida or California, thanks to this

amazing creation. As the collapsible

home becomes more popular through-

out the states, renting grounds will be

established at which these homes for

the footloose may be set up. Tomor-

row's homeowner will no longer worry

when the house rent falls due —
ground rent will be his problem.

How dilferent, too, will be the school

of tomorrow. Each light-flooded room
Avill contain a television set and radio

bringing to students current events,

operas, or art exhibitions on the hour

and within the hour. These latest in-

ventions will supplement books in the

instruction of pupils.

Finally, let us preview one day in

the life of tomorrow's family. I shall

choose a family well-known to all —
the Jones family. The time is 1960; the

scene, the Jonses' kitchen, an expanse

of white porcelain and shining glass.

The characters — just Hrs. Jones. She

is preparing breakfast while humming
the 1960 version of ‘'Mairzy Boats.'’

Ilam and eggs are literally cooking

themselves on a regulated stove while

coffee is bubbling merrily in a plastic

j)ercolator. Fortunate i\[rs. Jones is

peeling oranges witli a knife whose

edge will never dull (imagine it I).

Then into the garbage pail drop the

peelings where they are automatically

washed, disinfected, and ground up.

The mice are certainh^ worried about

that pail.

Then through a television set ]\Irs.

Jones discovers that her husband lias

rolled over and is fast asleep. Of neces-

sity she calls him again with a lusty

voice that neither time nor science is

able to change.

AVhile Friend Flushand showers in a

plastic bath empty of steam since con-

densation units have been inserted in

walls and shaves Avith a neA^er dulling

razor blade (lucky felloAv) before a

non-steamed mirror behind Avhich a

loAv Amltage unit has been installe<l,

his Avife is taking the butter from her

ueAv model refrigerator. She smile> to

herself as she thinks back to 1944 and

the riddle ‘^a duck behind tAvo ducks,

tAvo ducks in front of a duck and a

duck betAveen tAvo ducks that had to

be solved before finding the butter in

her old croAvded ice box. Her present

refrigerator has a glass door and is a

reAmhung unit Avhich she spins around

Avith the touch of a finger. Xo prob-

lems here. When the golden butter

(yes, butter) appears behind the glass,

the door is opened.

After the morning meal the di^hes

placed in a deAuce that Avashes, dis-

infects, and air-dries them. Scientists
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are now racking- their brains in search

of a device to put the dislies back npon

the slielves. iVIeanwliile, the mechani-

cal nurse has l)een Avatcliin**- dnnior.

At Ids awakenin<>', she immediately

warns Mrs. Jones, wlio attends to 1dm

at once.

Aftei- iVIr. Joiie.s leaves for work in

his streamlined car containing* a police

radio and a television set, Mrs. Jones

ch^ans her home. ‘‘Should I dust to-

day.’” she wonders and tries to think

back to the last time she dusted. Tt

must have been three months ago.

AVith air conditioning the necessity for

dusting is eliminated.

For relaxation in the morning hours

]Mrs. Jones reclines on the roof terrace

and an odd terrace it is. During the

coldest December morning one is able

to take a sun bath on this open roof

while the Avinds Avhip about and the

thermometer is hoverino* near zero.

Such a remarkable phenomenon is pro-

duced by high frequency Avaves con-

tained in the partitions. IIoAvever, it is

im]iossible to liA^e on this ideal piazza

since Avater freezes solid and butter

melts.

The shopping problem for the belle

of the sixties is etfectively soh^ed by
television sets which record the latest

bargains in meat cuts and millinery.

Not satisfied Avith merely seeing such

bargains, Mrs. Jones must feel the tex-

ture of the material and model for

herself. AVhile the invisible man, “Elec-

tronic”, ansAvers the phone and records

calls. i\Irs. Jones, Avithout a cai*e in the

Avorld, boards her little flivA'er plane

and shortly arrives at the doAvntoAvn

depai*tment store seAun*al hundred miles

aAvay just as its roof is rapidly filling

up with more little flivver planes, also

containing early bargain seekers.

AVhile Mrs. Jones busily shops in

the croAvded stores for shoes of plas-

tic, a stylish s])ring frock of rock avooI,

and a ucav bonnet, a ravishing thing

composed of glass, supper is cooking

at home — that is if all the buttons,

badgets, and clocks haA^e been set cor-

rectly.

At length, after an enjoyable eve-

ning spent in Koine through the tele-

vision sets, completely exhausted the

Joneses prepare for bed after a luxuri-

ous bath in Avater than mixes itself

to the correct temperature, and after

drying Avith toAvels that are heated

on their racks.

As for the tAventy-first century, if

you aud I are lucky enough to last

that long, Ave shall be zooming through

sjiace carried and propelled by a

rocket belt clasjied about the Avaist,

and Ausits to the moon Avill be A'ery

common. There Avill be no delicious

steaks or fried foods — just pills.

AVhen guests come in for dinner, the

menu will read like a doctor's pre-

scription :

1. First course — Avhite pill

2. Second course — yelloAV pill

J. Third course— blue pill.

And for dessert a red and green pill.

On second thought, T’m glad that 1

shan't live that long since T loathe

taking pills.
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Our Debt To The Newsmen
by .Jun(‘ I>()iisl{\v

N KXT to tlu‘ (‘oniic sti-i])s, n(‘ws r('-

ports find analysts roeeivi^ tlio

most attention from tin' ])nblic'. Tlie

(dose* eompetition is ])ossible because

of the interesting' handling', arresting-

style, and dynamic realism witli wliich

news re])oi‘ts are written. To o-et their

stories news correspondents are dod«'-

in<i' bullets on the battlefront with

soldiers and insults on the political

front with statesmen. The reality of

their experience contributes to the ef-

fectiveness of their re]:)orts.

The bullet-like speed with which

their reports are sent to us is possible

because of the smooth oro-auization of

news collectin.u' ag'encies. The Associ-

ated Press is the eldest, factual, and a

bit proud of it. The United Press, the

youn<>‘er rival, enlivens cut and dried

facts with style, personality, and opin-

ion. International News Service is the

sensational youngest sister in the pro-

f(*ssion, a slick little chick with more
popularity than her older sisters. The
editors of these news concerns have a

big job keeping their charges in order

and at the same time providing the

news that the pnblic demands.

Radio as well as newspapers receive

the bulk of their nevrs from these three

agencies. The big networks employ re-

Avrite men Avho fit the neAvs for broad-

cast, editors, and analysts. Radio's

advantage is its direct broadcast of

])olitical speeches and the receiving of

shoidAvave broadcasts. These short-

Avav(‘s ai-e recordcal and rei)layed if

anything important is said.

Allot h(M- big ncAvs organization is

the syndicate, otfei'ing the Avork of

high-priced special feature Avriters,

cartoonists, and columnists at reason-

able rates to thousands of papers.

Among the syndicated columnists

are Dorothy Thompson, Westbrook

Pegler, Plleanor Roosevelt, and Ray-

mond (dapper. Walter Winchell once

accused Doroth}- Thompson of taking

part in subversive ‘‘bund” actiAuties,

bnt that is the Avay he gets acquainted

Avith most ])eople. She is pro-Cderman

bnt could ncA^er be accused of being

pro-Xazi. Lippman, another sound news

analyst, supported WoodroAv WiUon
and the T^eagne in the last Avar and

noAv preaches poAver politics. Before

1982 Lippman claimed Roosevelt Avas

just another pleasant chap Avho Avanted

to be president and later kept up his

unfailing record of ahvays supporting

the loser by favoring the Landon cam-

paign. Pegler, a Avell-esteemed colum-

nist, never received a high-school edu-

cation bnt Avas Avell equipped Avith a

natural ability of handling Avords beau-

tifully. Ultra-conservatiA’e and virtu-

ous, Pegler opposed Roosevelt, both the

XeAv Deal and the divorces of the

RooseAmlt children, and high income

bracket taxes (his oavii salary is $60,000

a year). lie has performed a public

service, hoAveA^er, by “ Peglarizing ”

several dishonest government officiais.

l\Iore than any other columnist Eleanor



Roosevelt reflects the policies of the

AVliite House. In “My Day” she re-

leases “trial balloons” for her hnsbantl

besides recounting' her trips. Clapper,

a very keen observer and interesting-

writer, was killed while doing his job.

His death is a poignant reminder of

the danger which many war correspon-

dents daily face.

All these syndicated columnists and

correspondents have been critieized by

their contemporaries for spreading

mass misinformation. They are falli-

ble
;

in fact one or two well-known

columnists claimed before Pearl Har-

bo]* that increased armaments were an

unnecessary burden, but neA^er have

any delil)erately misinterpreted their

material. Like any ordinary mortal,

they have prejudices, but they at least

attempt to submerge them.

(hnr country is fortunate in haAung

outspoken commentators, even though

Avar has enforced tAvo restrictions, cen-

sorshi]) and propaganda. (Vnsorsliip

protects the secrecy of our military

movements; propaganda saves lives and

shortejis the Avar by spreading seeds

of discontent among the enemy popu-

lation. Both are contrary to a free

])ress, but both are demanded in total

Avar.

The attitude towai-d censorship on

the home front is one of half-hearted

resentment. Editors, reviewing the

]iews as a Avhole, feel that it is fairly

Avell represented. The majority of peo-

ple feel that some Autal infoianation is

withheld but are uncertain about the

amount or necessity. 1t is the corre-

s])ondent who oi)eidy rebels against

censorship. They see at first hand
many of their prized imports slashed,

as they say, by incompetent censors.

-Naturally censorship is justified.

Nazi agents are ready to pay $60 for

an American paper. To deci-ease the

danger of revealing aiiy of the infor-

mation they are so anxious to get, our

government limits the publication of

news. This fundamental fact is not

always appreciated by the public.

AA'hen tire news of General Doolittle’s

bombing of Tokyo was Avithheld a year,

it seemed an unnecessarily long period

of restriction. It Avas done for a very

good reason. In the fir.st place the

bombing Avas an aircraft carrier opera-

tion, a feat not often acconpdished

Avith the type of bomber used, and the

Japs Avere fishing for this information.

The pilots had made a crash landing

in Japan and Avere prisoners. In defer-

ence to them nothing Avas printed about

the incident that might induce tlie curi-

ous Japs to torture information out of

their prisoners.

Propaganda is a very effective

Aveapon of Avar de.spite the unpleasant

s.ound it has in our ears. CA)m])ared to

Russia Avith her simple, shreAvd tactics

ill projiaganda, Ave are naive, slop])y

novices. The qualities necessary for

making a success of projiaganda are

singleness of puiqiose, the ability to tell

half truths or untruths that put the

right light on an incident, prejudice,

and selfishness. These are the Auu-y
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((ualities Ave fight against in onr news-

pa jXM-s. Propaganda does not i)(n‘vade

j)nl)lieations inside tlie country, but it

is a necessary element in dealing Avitli

our enemy.

On battlefronts propaganda lias the

explosive (j ualities of an incendiary

bomb. In action, bigbly organized com-

bat units seize radio stations and ucavs

])lants. Occupation units tbeii broad-

cast strictly unbiased ucavs. In Italy

surrender tickets Avere bombed into

Italian garrisons. These tickets en-

titled the bolder to one meal of Ameri-

can food Avitb bis surrender. Enter-

prising Italians Avere soon running a

black market in meal tickets to the

OA^erjoyed Italian soldiers.

IIOAA’ever perfumed and palatable are

the reports on our domestic affairs

Avbicb Ave send abroad, the iieAvs on

the home front is issued straight and

unexpurgated. On the radio and in

ne-Avspapers Ave have a comprehensive

vieAV of Avorld affairs, uniileasant as

they are.

A distinctive A’oice and clever deliv-

ery are keynotes of success ou the

radio. Walter AViiicheirs sharp, stac-

cato accents make eA’en the announce-

ment of another diA’orce sound as sen-

sational as neAvs of a second front.

Gabriel Heater’s morosely-toned A’oice

has sold '0>arbasor’ and dished out

cupcakes of optimism and patriotism

Avith ecpial success. LoAvell Thomas, an

inveterate globe trotter, has an aAvak-

ening quality in his voice — Avhen he

isn’t talking through miles of static

fi-om a XeAv Guinea Island or Arctic,

outpost.

Put there are several commentatf)rs

Avho, even lacking the tonal eloquence

of cinemactors, have a Avide folloAving.

Raymond Gram SAving's hoarse Avhis-

per isn’t exactly the IIollyAvood ver-

sion of Avhat the successful commen-
tators should sound like, but he has

a strong folloAving of educated lis-

teners including President Roosevelt.

Kaltenborn’s X)inched scholarly accents

voice Avords Avith a great deal of sense.

He has A’ery definite and intelligent

opinions about the neAvs he announces.

Fulton LeAvis, a A’ery sane and unspec-

tacular speaker, expresses A’ery straiu-ht-

forAvard truths about capitol affairs.

People recognize his honesty and are

more ready to listen to him than some

of his more glamorous contemporaries.

Radio supports men also in foreign

Capitols. Shirer Avas the unlucky man
chosen to coA’er GermaiiA’. He revived

himself occasionally Avith breathing

spaces in SAvitzerland. EdAvard Wur-

roAv, patroling London, has done a good

job reporting local color, opinion, and

factual ncAvs. One of his most stirring

announcements Avas his description of

London burning after a blitz Avhile he

stood on a roof top.

XcAvspaper correspondents do an

equally good job. On the political front

in national capitols ‘they have shown

tendencies to identify themselves Avith

•the country. But ncA’er has one fallen

for dictatorship. Most correspondents

have been ousted from Berlin, Rome,
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and Tokyo for expressinj^- their oj)inion

abttut the <»:overnment in nndis^nised

terms. Saeliiner, feeling’ that lie can

still do some <i'Ood, compromised his

scruples and remained in l>erlin thouo'h

he has had to weather considerable

criticism.

On the battlefront correspondents

hav(' lived under the same conditions

and faced the same dangers as the

soldiers. Ace reporter Ernie Pyle

hobnobs only Avith soldiers under the

rank of sergeant. Steinbeck, eloquent

noA’elist and dramatist, has folloAved

Ernie's footsteps and associated only

Avith noncoms. Pyle interprets human
nature behind the lines; Steinbeck em-

phasizes the loss of a soldier's person-

alii A' and the strain of constantly fac-

ing death. Hanson PaldAvin and Ar-

tlinr Krock, experts on military stra-

tegy, keep A'eAv York Times readers

Avell informed about the Avar. Joseph

Ilarsch and Roscoe Drummond are tAVo

more reasons AAdiy the Christian Sci-

ence Monitor is a reliable paper on bat-

tlefront iieAvs. John Thomas of the

Chicago Tribune collects his neAvs the

hard Avay. Descending from a plane

Avith his typeAvriter Avafting beloAv on

a separate parachute, he got graphic,

eycAvitness accounts of the battle in

Sicily. Many others like these are do-

ing a gi*eat job giving the people at

home an idea of Avhat Avar really is.

Desi)ite all the criticism of the ]n-ess

and radio — too lurid, controlled, and

dictated by the President, etc. — I

think there is reason for us to ap])re-

ciate their service to the public. The
Avar has been the neAvsmen’s big as-

signment for the past feAv years. They
have handled it Avell and brought a

dramatic, reliable story to ns.

Class Day Parts

CLASS HISTORY

by Sophie BndzianoAvski

T OUGHKIXED by four years in high

school of rationed pleasures and

nnrationed studies, Ave feel prepared

to face the future outlined for ns by
hopeful parents and optimistic teachers.

AVith a fcAV blushes and a bit of regret,

1 Avill recall the outstanding events of

those years.

Our freshman year Avas a series of

minor mixnps and major mishaps.

Self-confident and polished AAnth last

minute grammar school instruction,

Ave entered high school as freshmen.

The polish soon Avore off. It Avas scuffed

off' in the lines i)assing through the

corridors, Avithered by rebuking glances

from the teachers, and Avorn thin by

contact Avith ipAper classmen. We fully

realized Avhat the name “freshman”
meant Avhen initiation day came, and

Ave Avere smeared Avith “Kissproof”,

robbed of onr shoes, and taught that

lieaA'en Avas 1‘eserA’ed for seniors oidy.

Before long Ave had acquired enough

dignity to elect as our leaders Carleton

Clement, Ann Blake, Dorothy Arsen-

ault, and Nelson Pascoe. We Avere



HOW rOfidy to attoiid to tlie socdal sido

of lif(*. Witli th(‘ Hioiioy eollectod from

^um (dunvei-s and other jaw exorcdses

in our Science Club, we lield a Science

Social. Tt was an impressive event.

Two plays Aver(‘ sta«-ed, a plasma-

curdlino- western and a stirrino- pan-

tomime in three acts. Joanne Fuller

])layed the part of Wild Nell, an ad-

venturous little flower of the prairie,

with a come-hither wink. Tn the pan-

tomime Edg'ar Smith crouched under

a table ready to crawl out with it in

the dramatic finale when the announcer

intoned, “The lamp went out.” After

the dramatics we were taught the Vir-

ginia reel by no other than Miss Blood

;

and Mr. Conary himself was in danger

of losing his pants when a frantic fresh-

man grabbed them for support.

Tn classes, too, we found a great deal

of excitement. Mr. Conary, again, con-

structed an electric chair and invited

us to ex])erience the sensations of the

convicted. Psychologically it was a

success — we learned to be careful

about where we sat after that. We tried

another experiment in electricity. Two
of the freshmen took hold of an electric

current. The rest of the class held

hands to make a circuit. W"e all got a

shock — but not only from the elec-

tricity. Tt Avas our first experience

holding hands in public.

We girls can never forget the ex-

citing stranger that Ausited ns that

year, David Patton. As a refugee from

hTngland he had had many exciting

adventures and he spoke Avith the most

divine accent! AVe pumped him Avith

(juestions just to hear those beautifully

clipped Avoi-ds i-oll out.

We Avound up our freshman year

being chased out of dark coi-ners into

the cafeteria at noon time by A1 Waite.

The next September Ave returned to

Avoi-k Avith revived entliusiasm and a

bit of the initial rust Avorn off. We
chose for our leaders this year Joanne

Fuller, John T^echilis, Dorothy Arsen-

ault, and Nelson T^ascoe. An optimis-

tic start at least.

Better acquainted Avith each other

this year Ave unearthed many peculi-

arities and Aveird characteristics.

HoA^ev's terrific pronunciation Avhicli

Avent as far as coiiA^erting “corselet’’

to “corset”, stunned ns. The teachers

gradually became accustomed to Den-

ning’s hairpin turns through the cor-

ridors and his ingeniously abrupt re-

marks in class. And then Ave had Buir-

den to contend Avith in the sophonu-re

year.

The girls had gym for the first jinie

Avith iMiss Tfonston as instructor. The

first problem Avas to get gym suit> to

satisfy the taste of all. The blue-eyed

blondes Avon out for a flattering TJiie

color ; the green-eyed brunettes retired

in silence.

T^erhaps our neAV athletic A^entures

influenced ns to adopt strictly sports

Avear around the classes. At any rate,

slacks became popular and girls <at

or otherAvise reposed Avith more assur-

ance and less propriety than ever be-

fore.
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We lost our favorite cook and j^-ained

a new friend while still sophomores.

Danny Xevins, Avho could lick any <^[r[

baking' apple pies or bread, left to

favor navy men Avith his delectable

concoctions. Ixae Everitt, our ncAV class-

mate, charmed the red-headed Avonder

boy, Tommy Bamford. I>oth jumped

the junior year to become seniors and

graduate a year before us.

Tarnished but resolute after tAvo

Avhole years in I.H.S. rah ! rah ! Ave

moA'ed sedately into junior rooms. This

year Ave chose John Pechilis, Ann Blake,

June Bousley, and Richard Chapman
for onr officers.

Class rings Avere first brought to our

attention. Some ordered rings a bit

too small, just in case; some ordered

them a bit too large, just in the other

case. We Avaited till the end of the

year to get them, then Aviggled them

in public and tAvirled them on our

fingers till the band Avas Avorn loose

and the tiger giggled in its setting.

We had our Junior Prom this year

and made a splendid spectacle march-

ing in the grand march Avith long gOAvns

and ties. Mothers Avielded their hand-

kerchiefs and pointed out their respec-

tive fledglings to CAmryone Avithin see-

ing distance. It Avas indeed a solemn

moment Avhen Ave scuffed around the

auditorium trying to keep high heels

or cuff links in order. For the first

time Ave Avere introduced to the nn-

tracked jungles of the science of chem-

istry, and to United States History.

Sis EAving made a point of taking sev-

eral deep breaths befoi-e entering his-

tory — to last over since once she got

in, she didn’t dare breathe.

Many a junior chemist Avas discov-

ered in Mr. Conary’s chemistry class.

Pete Bedrosian, one of these, had an

unnsual obsession for making gun-

poAvder and nitroglycerin. He taught

onr class chemistry for the reniaindei*

of the year after Mr. Conary left to

become an instructor in the air corps.

A chorns of senior girls hummed ‘^Gene-

vieve, SAveet GeneAueve” to him during

these sessions to keep him happy.

Many of our popular boys left us

this Amar — Nelson Pascoe, Carletoii

Clement, Wililam Burns, John l)ra-

goni, Robert Graffum, Arthur Vlahos,

George Genakakis, Arthur Costopoulos,

and Robert Cronin. The call of duty

Avon out over the cries of the girls left

behind.

At last chapel our marching into

senior seats Avas really something to

see. No longer did Ave push, block, or

tackle onr neighbor to get possession

of the seat Ave Avanted. AVe marched in,

to the tune of Mr. Tozer's piano play-

ing. We enjoyed that moment despite

the smirks from the still superior

seniors on the stage.

In the fall Ave marched for a second

time Avith more self-confidence to the

fulfillment of our freshman dream.

Onr leaders uoav Avere John Pechilis,

Anne PJake, GenevieA^e Dudek, and

Richai'd Chapman.

The annual barn dance Avith its

broken cider bottles, etei'ual seA'en-in
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and s(*v(‘ii-ou1
,
and slnx^s intcMitionally

lost, was tlio most siu'cessfnl scdiool

a(‘ti\’ity cari-ied ont.

A preinatnro •idft from Santa Avas

the senior elass day followed by a

Christmas vaeation eomplete Avith ice

and snow. Incidentally, the latter

Avasn't the oidy premature g'ift. On
onr favoured day skirts appeared above

the knees and flashy ties Avere really

something to see.

The inevitable question of Avhetlier

or not to Avear caps and goAvns Avas

brought up soon after. The seniors

Avere all prepared to speak out for

their oavu side Avheii Ave entered class

meeting that day. HalcA^ Avas squarely

set against the caps and gOAAuis. Kay
Ilaritos plucked up enough courage to

opi)ose him Avith the argument tliat the

same goAvn could not be Avorn at both

the graduation and the reception. Who
could tell — one might spill food or

ice-cream on it Avhen celebrating gradu-

ation — and, Avell, — you knoAv hoAv

sloAv laundries are. Haley's pointed

retort — “]\tiss Haritos, Avhy aren’t you

more careful Avhen you eat?’’ Cape

and goAvns lost out despite the girls’

stahvart stand.

We had little argument over other

A’ital subjects, hoAvever. We Avere

unanimously in faAmur of liaAung re-

ception on a separate night — let's

ho])e Ave are nnanimous in attendance.

Only one or tAvo C.O.’s (contending

others) A’oted against Purdy's as our

class photographer. We are inclined to

believe Purdy Avon because of stunning

samples of a stylized Aversion of A'er-

onica Lake and a youthful Cary Orant.

Hut even Purdy could iiot touch up
our phiz AA'hat Ave imagined it should

•be.

Cue of our classmates Avho amazrd

us from the freshman class on is !Mary

AudreAvskieAvicz. A happy-go-lucky

girl, she Avas often absent or dismissed

yet ncA^er needed a slip for admittance.

Her attendance in class Avas, to put it

mildly, irregular; yet she got higher

marks than many of us. Just plain

luck, Ave’d call it and, to give her credit,

a bit of genius.

AVe deeply regretted losing Burton

CToyd to the arniAq George Hulbert,

to the naA^q Peter Bedrosian to North-

eastern, and later Stanly Pikul and

Fred Kodzen to the naAw. Study hall

seemed Amst and Amcant Avithout them.

This record Avould not be complete

Avithout bringing to your attention

the many classical names among oiu*

number. A visitor from Alars or from

another sphere Avould be puzzled and

think perhaps he Avas back in cla>>ic

Greece Avhen he found himself con-

fronted by Alenelaus, Euripides, Cleo-

patra, and Helectra.

Little though Ave realized it at the

time, Ave have much to thank the

teachers for in our four years of

high school. They pumped, cajoled,

and induced us to make a success of

our English, to try four years of math,

and to master the elements of a for-

eign language. AVe once thought these

subjects Avere stumbling blocks on our
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siiK>(‘tli road to graduation. Now we
realize tlieir importance and appreciate

the persei*verance of the teachers who

pertornied the miracle of beating a

little knowledge into onr yonthfnl

minds.

Class Prophecy

Time: 1964

Place: LaGnardia Field

('haracters: Albert Haley and Doro-

thy Arsenault

(Haley is seen picking np a few tools,

an oil can and tool chest on the ground.

Dot, with a suitcase, walks in, tripping

over the chest.)

HALEY (embarrassed). Oh, I beg

your ]nirdon. I’m sorry T left my tools

in your way.

DOT. Oh, that’s all right, I (looks

at Haley closely). Say, haven’t T seen

yon somewhere before?

HALEY. Whjg no, I (pauses), hold

everything, yes, I believe yon have.

You’re Dot Arsenault, who acted the

class prophecy with me for onr gradn-

atiim- class at I.H.S.

D()T. Why, of course, you’re ‘'Sena-

tor" IlHley. It’s awfully nice to see

yon. How are yon?

HALEY. Fine, and yon?

DOT. Tops.

HALEY. Gee, that’s good. Have

yon seen or heard anything about the

old ‘eang lately?

DOT. Oh, yes, but first, tell me about

yourself.

HALEY. Well, I’m crew chief on

this big airliner you’re about to board.

What are yon doing in this big city?

DOT. Oh, I'm going out to Cali-

fornia to sing in a musical by Warner
Brothers.

HALEY. AVell, say, perhaps you’ll

see Katherine Haritos out there. She

married a movie star and is coming

into her own as a famous actress

comedienne.

DOT. I certainl}" should like to see

Kay. Libby Wade is another famous

actress. She’s starring in the snccess-

fid revival on Broadway of “Life With
Father.”

HALEY. Hmmm— there seem to be

quite a few actors in onr old class.

Kemember how Willie Jahnke and

Donald Bngden could pla}^ the piano?

Well, they have now a team like that

of Carl Moore and Hay Gerardin on

the i*adio.

DOT. I'm not surprised. Did yon

see the stage show at the Paramount?

Hichard Chapman is playing with

Tommy Dorsey, Jr.’s band there, and

that suave character, Menalans Xakis

is master of ceremonies.

HALEY. Well, there's nothing like

picking the man for the job. I ha])-

])ened to visit the Waldorf-Astoria

once, A1 Hnlbert was the featured

dancer.

DOT. Say, I just remembered. Out

at Warner Bi-others, the Gallant sis-

ters, Helen and Lena, are two of Perc

Westmore's most highly paid make-ni)

experts.



IIALHV. No kiddiiio; Remember
A’ir^iiiia I\[aeL(*()d ? Well, she is now
a Rowers model.

DOT. Oh, ‘‘Senator,” that reminds

me. (Pulls out a ma^'azine.) Look!

HALLY. (Taking- in all of pietiire.)

Well, Lll be darned if it isn't i\Iarie

Railey

!

DOT. Rig'ht ! And you'll never guess

Avho paints her picture.

HALEY. Oh, yeah, I bet I know!
Burton CToyd

!

DOT. You guessed it. You knoAV, T

remember back in '44 CTeo Vlahos al-

ways said she wanted to travel around

the world — and can you imagine my
surprise when I saw in the rotogravure

section of the “Herald” CTeo sitting-

on the steps of the Acropolis

!

HALEY. Oh, yes, it’s a sma’ wor’d

f ’r a' that ! On the other hand, it seems

to me that a lot of our classmates stuck

pretty close to Ipswich or thereabouts.

Take John Pechilis for instance. He is

president of the one and only bank of

Rowley, and his two clerks are John

and Euripedes Markos. Banking hours

should agree Avith them.

DOT. And look at Nellie Frydrych.

She now superintends the Cable Me-

morial Hospital and Sophie Budzian-

OAvski is the head dietician.

HALEY. Sure, and there’s Arthur

Costopoulos. He and Arthur Vlahos

haA'e monopolized the clam business

under the IpsAvich Clam Industries,

Ltd.

DOT. Your speaking of Arthur Cos-

topoulos puts me in mind of his sister.

(V)ustance. She and Tiny TgaAudeko.s

are telephone operatoi's in IpsAvich.

Helen LateroAvicz is postmistress, and

Eleanor Stone has finally become man-

ager of the FiA^e and Ten.

HAl.EY. And Robert Oraffum, com-

moidy knoAAUi as “Babbit,” and a great

hunter and trapper, has a hunting

lodge on Black Island.

DOT. Speaking of hunting, Avhatever

happened to that necessary nuisance,

Robert Denning?

HALEY. Oh, “Duckhunter”? Why,
he’s the president, proprietor, and

OAvner of the Denning Duck Hunting

and Dressing Assn.

DOT. Y^our mentioning monopolies

a Avhile back puts me in mind of Fred-

die Babcock. He’s noAv taken OA^er O.E.

and Westing-house and combined them

into the Babcock Electrical Appliances,

Inc.

HALEY^. Oh, yes, and I hear that

John Dragoni is head of the electrical

engineering- department. Say, you re-

member that sheik, Peter Bedrosian?

Well, he’s bought the Monsanto Chemi-

cal Company, lock, stock, and barrel,

and comes to Avork in a zoot suit Avith

a reet pleat and a drape shape. Cre-

tarose Beaton is his prHate lawyer.

DOT. Well, somehoAv, “Senat')r.
'’

private laAA^mrs ahvays remind nit^ of

private secretaries, Avho in turn make
me think of Jody Fuller, a Avell-kii'Vvvn

journalist, aaTio has for her prHate sec-

retary, Dot Wilkins.



IIALEY. Journalism brings to mind

the fact tliat June ilousley is editor-

in-chief of tlie ^^Xew York Daily

Kecord.”

DOT. Oh, really? You know when
we were speaking of liospitals just

now I was trying to recall something

that T couldn't quite get, but I know
now. I was trying to think of Alice

Ewing, who is a nurse at a Boston

ho.s]^ital. I understand all the internes

are nnts about her.

IIALEY. Talking about nurses, in

an answei* to a letter last week, the

])rcsent principal of l.II.S. informed

me til at Frieda Prisby and Georgia

Speliotis are the two school nurses,

and that Genevieve Dudek is the phy-

sical ed instructor at the school.

DOT. Speaking of physical educa-

tion, T happened to glance in R. H.

Macey's window in X"evr York, and

whom did T see demonstrating the

comforts of Macey’s ‘G)eauty rest mat-

tress,'’ but Mary xVndrewskiewicz.

HALEY. Do tell! By the bye, what ’s

become of Ann Blake, anyway?
DOT. Oh, Ann’s a buyer for Filene’s

and you can’t guess the objects of

her searches.

HALEY. Baby clothes!

DOT. Of course not, stupid, founda-

tion garments ! Say, perhaps you can

tell me Avhat our old pal Dorothy

Dolan has got into.

HA LEY. Oh, ‘
‘ Speed ’

’
? Why,

she's a famous driver on the Indian-

apolis Speedway ! Her friend, Helen

Parsons, is the champion tennis player

of the world. (Snaps fingers) Oh, by

the way, that reminds me. Fred Rodzcni

and Pldgar Smith are pitcher and
catcher for the Boston Braves, while

Stanley Pickul is center fielder.

DOT. Well, 'LSenator'’ this isn’t

about sports, but have you looked

closely at your folding money lately?

HALEY. Why, no more'/^i usual,

why ?

DOT. Well, instead of Henry Mor-

genthau’s signature, whose name now
appears on the loAver right hand corner

of the dark side but Louis Pappami-

hiel’s!

HALEY. Well, I’ll be dipped!

Y'know, that name Morgenthau puts

me in mind of Helene Morgan, who
used to ride to school on the bus with

me. She now owns a busline of her

own, operating regularly between Row-
ley and Ipswicli. xVnother Rowley girl,

Anna Sheehan, has organized a svdng

and sway club with Glaire Morin, a

professional hula dancer, as instructor.

DOT. Speaking of dancing, remem-

ber John Woodbury, the fellow who
Tised to donate records for all the

school dances? He’s collected such a

number of them that he had to build

a separate house to keep them in. He
now conducts an all night record pro-

gram for C.B.S.

HALEY. Oh, say. Dot, did you ever

go to the Topstield Fair? (Dot nods.)

I was there last September. A travel-

ing stage show was one of the attrac-

tions with Thelma Marcorelle and Helen

Pappas selling patent medicine. Gret-
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C'lieii Parrott, drossod as a man in plaid

tronsm's inti’odncod a ventrilmpiist ’s

act. Tlio vontrilocpiist was Cliarl(‘s

l^ayloy, and ‘SSla])pey, ’’ the dummy,
was none otlnu’ than ^fiekey (iross!

DOT. Wish r could have seen that.

HALEY. Well, Dot, I guess we've

covered most of our classmates. Who
else is there.’

DOT. Well, there's George Giana-

kakis, who used his training in the

Army Engineers to become a contrac-

tor for building bridges.

ITALEY. Oh, yes, and there’s Robert

Oronin, a cabinet maker who specializes

in the reconditioning of antiques.

DOT. Robert Leet is now president

of the Tp.swich Pin Boys' Local Club.

ITALEY. Carl Wenblad, in spite of

all we used to say about him, has be-

come Einstein’s successor!

DOT. Bessie Chionopoulos runs a

day nursery with Electra Dabos as her

assistant 1

PLVLEY. Billy Burns . . .

DOT. Oh, “Senator,” look! (points

to the sky), there goes the plane I'm

supposed to be on

!

HALEY. Ahem ! As T was saying,

the pilot of that plane is none other

than the great flight Lt. Burns, him-

self! Well, Dot (looking at his watch),

I’ve certainly enjoyed meeting you.

(Begins putting tools hurriedly away)

1 . . .

DOT. Wait a minute, “Senator,”

Avhere are you going in such a hurry.’

HALEY. T just remembered 1 have

an appointment with my dentist —
none other than Constance Wilder!

(starts off).

DOT (insistently). Just a minute,

please! You’ll have to take me with

you. I'd like to see Connie, too —

•

after all, talking to you made me miss

my plane. Then you can take us both

out to dinner and we’ll reminisce.

(Exeunt.)

Gifts To The Girls

by Edgar Smith

T O the girls in the Class of '44 I

present these gifts as plea>ant

little reminders of the good times they

have had in high school with the sin-

cere wish that there will be no hard

feelings.

To Mary Andrewskiewicz, whose

chief interest is sailing, I give :his

boat.

To Dorothy Arsenault, these 1 ro-

mide tablets to quiet her nerve> be-

fore singing in public.

To Marie Bailey, this airplaim to

escort the Army Air Corps down East

Street.

To Gretarose Beaton, a bicycle to

make the going easier along Paradise

Road.

To Gretclien Berrett, a fishing line

so that her life may be a Bed of R<>ses.

To Ann Blake, this ticket to Lynn
to conserve the boy friend's coupons.
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To .June l^ousley, this pi^u' bank for

the money slie saves making’ gowns

for $1.98.

To Margaret Brown, 1 give tliis bed

for fre(inent rest periods.

To Sophie Bndzianowski, this frame

to put one of her many pictnre.s in.

To Bessie (9iionoponlos, a pair of

stilts.

To Constance Costoponlos, this rope

so that she can tie herself down when

she gets excited.

To Electra Dabos, this love seat for

the hack row at the Strand.

To Dorothy Dolan, this egg because

she doesn’t get enough at home.

To Genevieve Dndek, this man, be-

cause the boys in school are too yonng

for her.

To Alice Ewing, a marine to act as

stand-in for the one she has lost.

To Nellie Frydrycli, these pencils to

replace the ones she used up doing

shorthand.

To .Toanne Fuller, these running

shoes to elude the wolves.

To Helen Gallant, who is always

sneezing, this package of Kleenex.

To Lena Gallant, this one-way ticket

to Hamilton.

To Katherine Haritos, a clam becaiTse

she doesn’t see enough of them.

To Helen Laterowicz, a war stamp
in appreciation of all she sold or tried

to sell us.

To Virginia MacLeod, who helps to

support iMr. Mrigley, this package of

her own to conserve Machaj’s supply

as well as his pocketbook.

To Thelma Marcorelle, this car so

she won't be parking in somebody

else's all the time.

To Helene Morgan, Avho complains

of the hard seats in the Rowley movie,

tliese cushions.

To (daire Morin, a trum])et to re-

mind her of her Harry .James.

To Helen Pap])as, a tube of li])stick

that doesn’t Avear off.

To Helen l^arsons, a notebook to

hold the coi)ious notes she takes.

To Frieda Prisy, the old-time fa-

vorite ‘AVhen .Johnny C’omes March-

ing Home Again.”

To Anna Sheehan, these stamps to

mail Ivenny’s letters so Dotty Avon’t

get tired acting as bearer of her lo\"e

missives.

To Georgia Speliotes, this package

of spaghetti to remind her of Italy.

To Eleanor Stone, this adding ma-

chine to save Avear and tear on her

fingernails.

To Christine Tgavalekos, a copy of

the Army Air Corps song.

To Cleopatra Vlahos, a cap and gOAvn

to help overcome her disappointment

at not haA'ing one today.

To Elizabeth Wade, a pickle to take

the ])lace of the one that has left.

To Constance Wilder, this music box

to satisfy her love for music.

To Dorothy Wilkins ,this V-mail sta-

tionery to Avrite to Goby on.

With my list completed my duty is

done. J hope you are all still as good

friends of mine as you Avere Avhen T

began. AnyAvay, here’s luck and best

Avishes from the boys of ’44.
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Gifts To The Boys
l)y Klizabetli Wade

One rainy day not loni*- ajzo

1 eliinhed ii}) to tlie attic

And spied a little treasiii-e box

That made my joy ecstatic.

1 knew at last my search vras ended

And all my worries o’er;

Here were just the uifts T sou<>‘lit

For the boys of ’44.

For Zervas this slickum to slick down
his hair

And keej) it from sticking- up in the air.

To Albert Haley whose vocal chords

swell

Outside the Study Hall — but not so

well —
T ^ive this pitch i)ipe to put him on

key

;

Xow see how happy his friends will be.

For .Johnny Woodbury, our class

swooner,

1 ^nve this picture
.
of Frankie, the

crooner.

This bow tie should match “Pete”
Bedrosian’s complexion

And also add to his colorful collection.

To Menzo Xakis, who’s forever dancing,

I give these “Vimms” to keep him

prancing.

For Willy .Jahnke, this “A” ration

stamj)

To protect him from Ij)swich dews

and damj).

To Louis Paj)i)aniih iel, who for looks

is a dream,

A jai- of Hinds’s complexion cream.

Bugsy is our class musician

;

This music may help him retain this

position.

“Smitty,’’ for you and the gal, this

.Fep

;

But be careful not to land in a heap.

Carl Wenblad, this “Binso” will ful-

fill your wishes

For it’s a Avhiz at Avashing dishes.

To President Pechilis goes this hammer;

If he’d had it before, he could have

silenced the clamor.

Robert Denning, this Avee little ducky,

T thought.

Might serve for those you never caught.

This little French doll is such an at-

traction

It couldn’t help but bring Chapman
much satisfaction.

To George Ilovey, our Xavy-minded

chap,

I Avish to present this swilor cap.
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Joliiiiiy Markos, to keep your pals in

tow,

I <>ive you this rope — now don't let

them ^‘o.

“Pope’' Markos never knew he was

a glamour hoy

Till he saAv his picture, and then —
oh joy

!

So, Pope, take this mirror; you’ll ‘jet

a surprise

At the reflection that meets your eyes.

AVhen the red hot flames mount hi^'her

and hi«‘her

M^ith this (broom) Fireman Mickey

can ]nit out the fire.

This dog for “Joe” Leet should be

just right

To help guard our shores from harm

at night.

l^abcock, who sells movie tickets once

every week,

Should use this bank to prevent a leak.

PMr our boys in the service who live

in ships, planes, and tanks.

These autograph albums and our grate-

ful thanks.

At last the box is empty

And my doggerel lines are o’er

AVith a wish for luck and happiness

To the boys of ,’44.

Class Will

B
e it remembered that we, the

graduating class of 11)44, of Ips-

wich High School, in the Common-
wealth of ^Massachusetts, ' being of

sound mind and nuunory, but knowing
the uncertainty of this life, do make
this onr last will and testament, here-

by revoking all wills and testaments

by us at anytime heretofore made.

After the payments of our just debts

and funeral charges, Ave bequeath and

devise as follows:

TO THE FACFETY:
Our sincere thanks and deepest grati-

tude for their i)atience and helpfulness

that made our four years in high school

a pleasant and profitable experience.

TO THE STFDEXT BODY:
Item : The admonition to curb your

desire to race through the corridors

at cafeteria period before fatalities

result.

Item: Successful athletic teams.

Item : A generous and unrationed

su})ply of candy for sale in the cafe-

teria that will satisfy all customers.

TO THE FRESHMEN:
Item : Traffic signs in the corridors

to keep them on the right side of the

corridor and guide them to the proper

stairwa.A’.

TO THE SOPHOMORES:
Item: A Junior Prom as successful

as their (Jiristmas dance.

Item: (’lass rings that will be de-

livered to them before they become

seniors.
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TO TIIO .nOXIORS:

Item : B(*ttei- liiek at liavin^^ a senior

play.

Item: A e()m])r()mise when it eomes

time for the annual disenssion of ea])s

and iiowns so that no friendships will

be bi’oken.

To (teor^ia Ar^eroponlons, a bee so

that she won't for»-et her “Bnzzy"
boy.

To Norma Arsenault, a telephone

that will rin<i- just for her.

To Alexander Bedrosian, a new pair

of pants.

To Barbara Bolles, a ca^e in which

to keep the men that she has collected.

To Oeor^e Bouzianis, title of “Class

Clown.
“

To Chester Bowen, successful editor-

ship of the “Cub.”
To Norman Brown, a car in vrhich

to iret to school and l)asketball games.

To Elizabeth Burns, a “bubble.”

To Armour Chapman, a wolf call to

attract the Avomen.

To Ella Collins, a substitute sailor

while Art’s away.

To Evelyn Cook, a driver for her

father's truck.

To William Conley, a car of his OAvn.

To Richard Cronin and Eva Morin,

title of “Class Lovers.’’

To William Cruickshank, a plane in

Avhich to fly around tOAvn.

To Deborah Duffus, an intervieAV

Avith Frank Sinatra.

To Bernice Fyrberg, a letter from
“ Baron. ”

To Theodore Fyrberg, a nnmns of

ti-ans])oi‘tation to RoAvley.

To Angelo Ceanakakis, an English

version of “The Black Tulip” that

he can understand.

To Ceorge Ceanakas, a pair of bas-

ketball pants big enough to fit him.

To Richard Harris, a duck that Avill

fly sloAvly enough for him to hit.
'

To Richard Herrick, a “Pat,’’ but

not on the back.

To Bayard Horsman, some bobby

pins to keep his hair out of his eyes.

To David Johnson, a pair of sus-

penders.

To Alfred JeAvett, six lessons from

Madame La Zonga.

To Edna Gillis, a member of the

basketball team that Avill return her

love.

To Elizabeth Jedrey, a bottle of

freckle remover.

To Ruth Johnson, a job Avith Phil

Spitalny’s Orchestra.

To Charles Lampropoulos, a book on

muscle building.

To Francis Le Blanc, a house close

to David so they can see more of each

other.

To Francis Lynch, some gas for Mar-

corelle’s truck

To George Tvlanuel, the job of man-

aging the school cafeteria.

To Leonce IMarchand, a position as

head photographer at Hinlin Studios.

To Eva Kameris and Steve Markos,

title of “Best Dancers.”
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To (Maire I^emieux, an anchor to keep

her sailor in port.

To ]\rary Mai’sliall, a l)oy to walk

home with.

To Doris iMehatfey, some oats to take

the place of the “Barley’’ she lost.

To Ann MacKenzie and Jo Ann Jean,

job of Army morale builders.

To Herman AAlson, position of lab-

oratory assistant to Mr. Blake.

To Xick Pappas, a football team on

which to star.

To Walter Pojasek, an inexhaustible

supply of bow ties.

To June Rambo, a pair of roller

skates.

To Arthur Ross, a book on French

pronunciation.

To Sylvia Westwood, a ticket to

Lynn.

To James Wile, a seat in next year’s

junior class.

To Loretta Zervas, a jitterbug- part-

ner.

In testimony whereof, we hereunto

set our hand and in the ])resence of

three witnesses declai'e this to be our

last will and testament this seventh

day of June in the 3’^ear one thousand

nine hundred and forty-fonr,

(3n this the seventh day of June,

11)44, the class of 11)44 of Ipswich,

^Massachusetts, signed the forej’oiin^-

instrument in onr pi-esence declaring-

it to be their last will and testament,

and thereafter, we three, and in their

presence, and in the presence of each

other hereto subscribe our names.

John Pechilis, President

Ann Blake, Vice-President

John Woodbury
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Graduation Program

IXV(3CAT10X Roverend Daniel A. Thurston

“FE^STIVAL OVERTURE" Taylor

The Orchestra

ESiSAA—Recreation For Servicemen Genevieve Dudek

“TALES FROM VIEXXA 3VOODS"
The Girls' Choir

Strauss

ESSAY—Dreamlinino' The Future Joanne Fuller

ESSAV"—Our Debt To X'ewsmen June Bousley

“DEAR LAXD OF HOME"
The Girls* Choir

ADDRESS

RRESEXTATIOX OF PRIZES

PRESEXTATIOX OF DIPLOMAS
AVilliam F. Hayes

Chairman of School Committee

Sibelius

DEXEDICTTOX Reverend Daniel A. Thurston
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Class Day Program

PART I

SALUTE TO THE FLAG

by Esther C. Averill

Ahirrator Dorothy Wilkins

Rearer of the Blue Jolni Pechilis

Jiearer of the Stars Gretarose Beaton

l>earer of the Red Stripe of Pleritage Donald Bno'den

J^earer of the White Stripe of Possessions Gretarose Beaton

Bearer of the Red Strip of Resources iMenelaiis A'akis

J^earer of the White Stripe of Justice Cleopatra Vlahos

I^earer of the Red Stripe of Brotherhood Richard Chapman
Bearer of the White Stripe of Liberty Helene Moi-o-an

J^earer of the Red Stripe of Security ,
Alfred IRibcock

]^.earer of the White Stripe of Religion Margaret Brown
J^earer of the Red Stripe of Education Louis Pappamihiel

J^earer of the AVhite Stripe of Health Anna Sheehan

JR^arer of the Red Stripe of Happiness Robert Denning

JRarer of the AVhite Stripe of Beauty Marie Bailey

JRarer of the Red Stripe of Opportunity AVilliam Jahnke

Bearer of the Wreath Ann Blake

PART H

Class History Sophie Budzianowski

Class Prophecy

Time: 1964

Scene : LaGuardia Air Field

Characters: Dorothy Arsenault, Albert Haley

Gifts to Girls Edgar Smith.

Gifts to Boys Elizabeth M^ade

Class Will John Woodbury
School Song
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Honor Awards—1944

FOUR YEAR AWARD

June Bouslev Joanne Fuller

THREE YEAR AWARD

Chester Bowen Walter Pojasek

Francis Nelson Bernice Fryberg

Betty Burns

TWO YEAR AWARD

Bala Coineau John Wood

Jean Herrick Genevieve Dudek

Helen Smolenski

ONE YEAR AWARD

xVnne Barry Jean Richards

Barbara Lane Betty Lon Perley

Louise Hodgkins Alfreda Cuik

Gary Somers Joy Lippoldt

Alex Bedrosian Dorothy Cook
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MARY ANDREWSKIEWICZ

“My! Don’t I fool ’6m. If they only knowed
the million things I’m doin’ all the time.”
Mary is our first choice for one who is depend-

able and resourceful, yet sheltering a cheerful sense
of humor. Efficient, capable, she is a highly
esteemed secretary, but without her familiar laugh-
ter and tall stories we should be lost.

Stamp Sales; Class Baby; Cub Typist, A. A. 1, 2.

DOROTHY ARSENAULT

“Where thoughts serenely sweet express
How pure, how dear, their dwelling place.”

Dot is an impulsive, eager, friendly member of

our class with a beautiful soprano voice, sparkling
blue eyes, and an enviably warm smile. Her genuine
friendliness, reliability, and sense of humor won her
the D. A. R. candidacy and the well-earned title of
most popular girl.

Class Secretary 1, 2; Girls’ Choir 1, 2, 4; A. A.
1, 2; French Club 4; Verse Speaking Choir; Cub
Staff 4; Tiger Staff 4.

ALFRED BABCOCK
“He was a valiant youth and his face, like the face

of Morning,
Gladdened the earth with its light.”

“Freddy’s” freckled face and friendly grin ap-
pealed to Purdy’s photographer, who framed them
in an extra large sample to promote sales. A
modest, retiring fellow, never a show-off, “Freddy”
was a real friend in need.

Band, 2 years; Orchestra, 1 year; A. A. 1;

Science Club, 1.

MARIE BAILEY

“Her eyes as stars of twilight fair

Like twilight’s too her dusky hair.”

A quiet charm and dignity add to Marie’s at-

tractiveness little wonder she was voted most
beautiful girl. She was kept busy writing lengthy
epistles to her many admirers. Mechanics never did

interest Marie; the truly feminine she could
never open her locker.

Girls’ Glee Club 1, 2; Choir 4; Cheer Leader 1,

2, 3, 4; Science Club 1; A. A. 1, 2.
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CHARLES BAYLEY

“And weedy and long was he.”
Tall, slim “Pete,” a case of over-active pituitary,

has draped Study Hall chairs with his elongated
frame off and on for four years. In his leisure
time he reflects on his duck shooting days on Town
Farm Road. He left in the last quarter to join the
Navy.

GRETAROSE BEATON
“Impulsive, earnest, prompt to act
And make her generous thought a fact.”

Brutally frank, destructively direct, Beaton has
an ingrained sense of humor, a pet theory concern-
ing socialism, and an idea of spelling that is out of
this world. Adjusting her glasses with a pudgy
finger, she can lick any debater with a well-chewed
flood of statistics and good common sense. An in-

dependent “critter” we must admit.
Cub Staff; Tiger Staff; Science Club.

PETER BEDROSIAN

“Life is never too short for a bit of courtesy.”
“Pete,” former sheik of the study hall, was chief

bass and substitute soprano in the “agony quartet”
till he left for Northeastern. He was an authority
on etiquette, chemistry, and masculine fashions.
We’ve missed his expert advice in these subjects.

A. A. 1, 2; French Club; Collector for penny
dances; Class Celebrity; Basketball 3.

GRETCHEN BERRETT

“Thou art silent and sedate.”
Gretchen is a quiet, studious girl w’ho entered

our midst in our fourth year. Her first two years
were spent at Brewster Academy in Wolfboro. New'
Hampshire, and her third at Hamilton High. Her
favorite sports are swimming, skating, skiing, and
running for trains!

Choir 4; Class Celebrity.



ANN BLAKE
“She wore her halo rakishly”

“Blakey” is everyone’s friend, and her natural,
unaffected manner endears her to all. At first glance
one might think she was rather shy but this

thought quickly vanishes when “Blakey” leads a
conga line! Those lusty cheers of hers at basketball
games have helped raise many scores. We can’t
keep up with her love life; at present she seems to

be deeply engrossed with a young man from Lynn!
A. A. 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Choir 4; Cheer

leading 1, 2, 3, 4; Cub Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice President
2, 3, 4; Tiger Staff; Class Celebrity.

MARGARET BROWN
“Full of sweet dreams, and health, and quiet

breathing.”
We’ll always remeber “Margie’s” round dickeys,

dark eyes, and all-over giggle. She had a special
influence with teachers and is seriously thinking of
becoming one.

Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Tiger Staff; Science Club
1; Choral Society 3; A. A. 1, 2 .

JUNE BOUSLEY

“She can be as wise as we, and wiser when she
wishes.”

June’s a titian-haired scatterbrain with a sincere
smile, who saunters through our corridors and
classes losing books and getting “A’s” on her card.

June, voted class author, most studious, and most
likely to succeed, despite her inconsistencies, will

surely succeed in becoming a journalist.

Class Secretarv 3; Cub Staff 3, 4; Tiger Staff 4;
Basketball 2, 3, 4; A. A. 1, 2.

SOPHIE BUDZIANOWSKI

“For many a joke had she.”
Dimpled, dark-eyed Sophie gives out all the

latest jokes flavouring them with a half-concealed
snicker of enjoyment. Sylvania’s bosses have found
a new voice of authority since Sophie has joined the
Victory Shift. We are led to believe that she is

speeding up production in order to convey one
particular sailor back to the States.

Science Club; A. A. 1, 2; Basketball 1; Class
History.



DONALD BUGDEN
“He shuffled on embarrassed feet
As he recalled forbidden kisses.”

“Bug-sie’s” wild hair and solo flights to the
cafeteria have won him the reputation of a music
master. His expressive face looks strangely like a
hunk of wet clay in which someone accidentally
pushed his hand, but nevertheless it has a certain
attraction. We’ll forgive even his yellow tie and
flashy socks for the many laughs he has given us.

RICHARD CHAPMAN
“Uttering his sweet and mournful cry.”

“Richie” is our class lover and junior wolf. A
clever fellow, ruddy of face and rude of fact, he
blows a mean trumpet. As one-fourth of the “agony
quartet” he was always found crooning woefully to

Claire with the other three fourths of said organ-
ization.

Bank 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3; Class officer 3,

4; Tiger Staff; Cub Staff; Athletic Association 1, 2;

Class Celebrity; Science Club.

BESSIE CHIONOPULOS

“Of the beauty of kindness I speak, of a smile,

of a charm.”
Dark-haired, diminutive Bessie has a pair of

tantalizing dimples and a flashing smile. Bessie’s

nimble fingers are now speeding up production at
Sylvania. She’s managed to keep the rest of her
private life in the dark except for those frequent
trips to Lynn.

A. A. 1, 2; Glee Club 1; Choir 3, 4; Cub, Tiger
typist; Stamp Salesgirl; Science Club.

CONSTANCE COSTOPOULOS

“Fashioned so slenderly
Young, and so fair.”

“Connie” is an attractive girl with dark curly

hair and friendly brown eyes. Her inseparable com-
panion and polka partner is “Tiny.” She sometimes
surprises us with a witty remark that wins an
uproar.

A. A. 1, 2.
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ELECTRA DABOS

“How many loved your moments of glad gTace.”
A carefree, optimistic girl, Electra is as quick

and vital as her name suggests. She loves brgiht
colors, movies, hiking, and a certain boy we’ve heard
about. Her deft fingers are now Sylvania’s asset.

A. A. 1; Stamp Sales 4.

ROBERT DENNING

“Out of the darkness, into the light
As highly charged as dynamite.”

A small, harassed individual with a cheerful
smile, “Duck Hunter” confused us so that we elected
him both class optimist and pessimist! His mind
revolves on an orbit all of its own. We’ve seen him
attack physics problems from the inside, boring out
the amazed consternation of Mr. Blake. We’ve seen
him handle “Cub” finances like a mouse trying to
chase a cat. Throughout his high school career he
has remained an enigma to the class and faculty.

A. A. 1, 2; Cub Reporter 1, 2; Alumni Editor 3;
Business Manager 4; Boys’ Glee Club 1, 2; Business
Manager Tiger 4; Class Pessimist; Class Optimist;
Class Nuisance.

DOROTHY DOLAN
“Swift as the swallow along the river’s light

surface.”
Burning up the corridors with speed that defies

time, slinging jokes v/ith a wink of Irish blue eyes,
advising freshman males in the art of etiquette,
“Speed” constantly amazes us with her vim, vigor,
and vitality of living.

A. A. 2.

GENEVIEVE DUDEK
“The girl is pretty, the girl seems wise.”
We once thought “Geb” with her infectious

laughter and bubbling vitality was a bit fickle in the
romantic line, but now she’s settled down to the
straight and narrow path. A sports enthusiast she
enjoys tennis, basketball, skating, boating, swim-
ming, and well we’ve lost count! Despite these
strenuous activities she still has had time to be our
very capable class secretary.

Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Award 1, 2; Secre-
tary of Class 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Science Club 1; Cub
and Tiger Staff 4; Class Celebrity; Stamp Sales 4.



ALICE EWING
“The coy maiden, half willing- to be pressed.”
A vivacious little red head, “Sis” or “Red” looks

upon life with spurts of gurgling giggles. Dancing
and flirting are first interests in her popular life.

With “Ginnie” she may be found coversing about
“the latest” in a secluded corner of the upper halls,

A faithful committee woman we shall remember her
decorative abilities displayed at our many dances and
socials.

Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; President of Glee Club 4;
A. A, 1, 2; Science Club 1; Class Celebrity.

NELLIE FRYDRYCH
“And still the center of her cheek is ripe as the

red cherry.”
Rosy-cheeked Nellie can serve a very tempting

meal at cafeteria with an equally tempting smile.

To hear her laughter bursting out at one of Sophie’s
jokes you might think she was Sophie’s stooge, but
take it from us she has a few cracks of her own.

Science Club 1; A. A. 2.

JOANNE FULLER

“The sun shown on her golden hair
And her cheek was glowing, fresh, and fair,”

“Jody’s” scintillating beauty almost made us
forget her extraordinary brain matter and rare
knack for getting things done. Working on com-
mittees, scooting by her guard in basketball, singing
at Sunday concerts, or harvesting “A’s” and honors
in classes, she could always retain her sense of
humor and composed charm. Versatility plus is our
verdict.

Freshman Council; A. A, 1, 2; Basketball 1, 2,

3, 4; President of Class 2; Science Club 1; Choir 3,

4; Bowling 2; Minstrel Show 4; Graduation Part 4;

Class Celebrity; French Club 4; French Club Presi-

dent 4; Cub Staff 2, 3, 4; Co-Editor of Cub and
Tiger 4.

HELEN GALLANT
“Full of impertinence and hard to kill.”

With a dry laugh and a glint of humor in her
squinty eyes, Helen’s wit cuts like a knife. Winging
a basketball with terrifying vigor, Helen has elbowed
her team to victory. A bully and a nuisance maybe,
but her old haunts, the bowling alley, Agawam Diner,
and baseball park would be dead without her.

Science Club 1; Basketball 2, 3, 4; French Club
4; Secretary of French Club 4; Tiger Staff 4; A. A.

2; Class Celebrity.
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LENA GALLANT

“A young- athlete girl, fearless and gay.”
Dark-haired Lena’s two dimples pop into life

when she lets out with her ebullient giggle, Helen
and she, laughing, scrapping, and gossiping, made a
lively twosome. A leaping thyroid with plenty on
the ball, we might say.

A. A. 1, 2; Science Club 1; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4;

Stamp Sales 4; Cub Typist 4.

MALCOLM GROSS

“I sit and croak, for many a joke have I.”

A dark, dapper fellow with an enormous voice,
“Mickey” is blessed with a rare sense of humor and
good nature. “Variety is the spice of life!” declares
Mickey as he gets himself a girl in every city of
Essex County.

A. A. 1, 2; Science Club 1; Asst. Manager of
Football 1, 2, 3; Cub Staff 3; Tiger Staff 4.

KATHERINE HARITOS

“Nor chide the frills and furbelows
That are the prettiest things she knows.”
Kay needs no introduction. With her lively

antics and inexhaustible chatter she can speak for
herself. She’s our recommended cure for a case of
the blues. A flashing friendship ring is striking
evidence of her interest in Paul. With her thrilling-

voice she is ambitious to become a songstress.
A. A. 1, 2; Girls’ Glee Club 1, 2; Girls’ Choir 3,

4; Stamp Sales.

ALBERT HALEY

“A long- drawn out and tolling- cry
That drifts above the chorus.”

Senator Haley, one of the Rowleyites, is a mem-
ber of the “Agony Quartet.” His sonorous honk is

a special standby in the “Old Man River” number.
The Senator’s knowledge, wit, and brilliance in

arguing will probably earn him a seat in Congress
one of these days.

Band 1, 2; Orchestra 1, 2.
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GEORGE RUSSELL HOVEY, JR.

“Each dainty footsteps brouj>:ht him closer to our
hearts.”

George Russell Hovey, Jr. is known as “Meat-
ball” for very legitimate and obvious reasons. His
polka dancing and chorus line routines distinguish
him as a very finished “danseuse.” Customers will

never forget his buoyant cheerfullness as a grocery
clerk for the past year.

A. A. 1, 2; Boys’ Glee Club 1, 2; Orchestra.

GEORGE HULBERT
“With that benign assurance born.”

Debonair man-about-town “Al” clipped his curls

and became a sailor in his senior year. We have
missed the sound of his model “T” with all its

gadgets, raccoons’ tails, baby’s boots, and flags,

rattling into the school yard. He is now listed as

S 2 c in the Photo Laboratory at Pensacola, Florida.
Orchestra; Band; Paper Drive.

WILLIAM JAHNKE

“And there he was as sharp and bright,
And in his natural spirit gay.”

Flashy, devil-may-care Willie has what it takes
with the ladies. He’s no slouch at the ivories, either.

When he and Bugsie syncopate, you’re bound to

see smoke rising. A black patch has covered one
flashing blue eye almost all this year but he can
still wink with the other!

A. A. 1, 2; Glee Club 1; Tiger Staff 4.

HELEN LATEROWICZ
“And welcome where so’er she went
A calm and gracious element.”

Helen, a warm, friendly, dignified blonde, has a
promising future in secretarial work. She has shown
her competence by selling stamps even to the
lethargic senior class. Another patirotic girl work-
ing at “Sylvania” after school.

Stamp Sales 4; Cub Typist 4; A. A. 1, 2; Bowling
2, 3.
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ROBERT LEET

“He’s such a little wanderer in his thoughts.”
After a spasmodic attendance in high school

for several years, Robert settled down to become a
real member of our class in the last quarter. He is

a S 1/c in the U. S. Coast Guard Reserve.

VIRGINIA MacLEOD

“Her blue eyes gay and glowing.”
“Ginny,” a coy miss with sparkling, flirtatious

eyes, can rattle oft' a love song any time. Her slow
walk is suddenly galvanized into action when she
sees anyone or anything of interest. On the basket-
ball floor she shows a vitality that is usually dormant
in the class room.

A. A. 1, 2; Stamp Sales; Glee Club 3, 4; Cub
Staff Typist; Basketball 2, 3, 4.

THELMA MARCAURELLE
“And every night the same, a dance or a movie.”

Thelma’s vitality and enthusiasm in sports won
her a favored spot in our class. Her tireless jaws
have shredded many a stick of Wriggleys; her giggle
has livened many a dull study period.

A. A. 1; Baskball 2; Science Club 1.

EURIPEDES MARKOS
“Speak not, whisper not!”

An amiable fellow, “Pope” is always helping-

some romance along. Pie was an enthusiast in sports
and social activties all during his high school career.
Evidently he suffered some strange, chronic illness

with attacks occurring just on the days when Pechilis

and Geanakos were also absent.
Basketball 1; A. A. 1, 2.



JOHN MARKOS
“Aching- for an hour’s sleep, dozing off between.”

Curly-mouthed, wide-haired “Yogie,” jitter-
bugging, looks like a pogo stick and bounces like a
yo yo. This argumentative fellow keeps the school
in a buzz, but in his frequent absences the over-
worked sound vibrations die out.

A. A. 1, 2; Football 2.

HELENE MORGAN
“Come stranger bide with us a while”

Fair-haired with a crinkly grin, Helene is a
newcomer to our town from Westford. She’s a
well-mannered young lady except when not in class,

with an interest in the “navy blues.”

CLAIRE MORIN

“As frothy a Miss as any you know.”
A carefree soul “Pussy” is popular with both

boys and girls. Her many romantic entanglements
have baffled us for four years; nevertheless, we
have struggled through to elect as the feminine
half of our Class Lovers. ,,

Science Club 1; A. A. 1, 2; French Club 4;

Treasurer of French Club 4; Glee Club.

MENELAUS NAKIS

“For I was sunk in silence”
“Menzo,” another so-called rug-mangler, is

noted for his suave manners and humorous dis-

position. He always took an active interest in social

activities, and this year developed a keen interest

in sports. In his senior year he always started his

conversation with a casual yet pointed “Do you think
I’ll graduate this year?”

A. A. 1, 2.
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HELEN PAPPAS

“The warm, dark languish of her eyes.”
A “femme fatale” with dusty black hair and

sparkling eyes, Helen’s a jitterbuggin’ gal. Her
mercurial changes of heart make her private life

a bit of an unsolved mystery.
Cub Typist; A. A. 1, 2; Science Club 1; Stamp

Sales 4.

LOUIS PAPPAMIHIEL

“His looks adorned the venerable place.”
Despite or perhaps because of his modest

manner “Putt” always had two or three girls chasing
him. His manly build, sly, humorous remarks, and
handsome visage mark him as the strong, silent,

ever popular hero.
A. A. 1, 2; Basketball 1, 4; Best-Looking Boy.

HELEN PARSONS

“Give me good digestion. Lord,
And also something to digest.”

Helen, a quiet, blue-eyed blonde, is a small girl

with an enormous appetite. She’s a regular paragon
in the secretarial field and will probably marry “the
boss”. At intervals she breaks the silence with a
well cued laugh at “Speed’s dull stories.

A. A. 1, 2.

JOHN PECHILIS

“A brown spare youth of jaunty eye.”
Gangling, athletic “Yonie” who, as our class

president junior and senior year, has proved his skill

for doing, holds the title of “Class Athlete,” with
“Best Dancer” as his middle name. High-pitched
laughter, much noise, and even snoring spell Pechilis.

“Yonie” will long be remembered for his outstanding-
athletic activities in football and as a “jumping
jopper” of the basketball five.

A. A. 1, 2; Football 1, 2, 3; Football Letterman;
Baseball 1, 2; Baseball Letterman; Basketball 4;

Basketball Letterman; Vice-President of Class 2;
President of Class 3, 4; Cub Staff 3, 4; Tiger Staff 4.
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STANLEY PIKUL

“I feel so exceedingly lazy,”
Stanley, the he-man in our class, has a frame

that runs along the lines of a movie contract. On
the football field he could do things to a pigskin. And
playing outfield in a baseball park ! He com-
pensated for all the energy expended in sports with
silent siestas and peaceful naps in class. He is now
in the Navy, stationed at Sampson, New York.

A. A. 1, 2; Football 1, 2, 3; Letterman; Baseball
1, 2, Letterman; Varsity Club,

FRIEDA PRISBY

“Young and trusting, blithe and fair.”

With her snappy clothes and devastating grin,
Frieda is adored by her classmates, especially Helen.
Her hobbies ? Skipping school and writing to
“Duffy”, we presume.

A. A. 1, 2; Bowling 2, 3; Cub Typist 4; Stamp
Sales 4; Basketball 2; Class Celebrity.

FRED RODZEN

“Pve got a middlin’ tight grasp, sir.

On the handful of things I know.”
“Shorty’s” twinkling smile and good nature

made him a popular boy in our class. He spent his

night life in the bowling alley or at the “Falcons.”
He claims he’s allergic to girls, but we’ve noticed he
is interested in dancing. With his ability for taking
orders, he’ll be a good sailor. He is now stationed
at Sampson, New York.

ANNA SHEEHAN
“The smile that wins, the tints that glow.”
A demure, blue-eyed brunette, Anna is a refugee

from Rowley. Her life outside of school is nearly
a complete mystery. Kenny, however, appears to

be the highlight in her obscure world. “Jody” and
“Dottie” take the brunt of her tall tales and age-old

A. A. 1, 2; Girls’ Basketball.
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EDGAR SMITH

“Yes an’ no, an’ mebbe, an’ mebbe not.”
Brig’ht-eyed “Smittie” is our favourite baseball

player. Although his time is almost entirely devoted
to Mabel, he finds a few minutes for Mickey and the
“fellas.” His Sinatra voice will always be ringing
throughout the senior halls, along with his hearty
laugh and good-natured joking.

Baseball 2, 3; A. A. 1, 2; Science Club, Class
Day Part.

GEORGIA SPELIOTIS

“Her hair is long, her foot is light.”

With a fling of her long, brown hair, Georgia
can jitterbug, wing a high baseball, or write an
economics essay. Her jolly laugh alone will make
her prospective patients recover. Another nurse!

A. A. 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2; Girls’ Choir 3; Tiger
Staff 4.

ELEANOR STONE

“Fleet of foot and tall of size.”

“Stoney,” although jovial of exterior, erupts
like a volcano when her lurid past is brought into
view. Stoney is one of our “Five and Ten girls”
frequently found in the company of Clair Morin, a
fellow worker, and Libby Wade.

A. A. 1, 2; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 3, 4;
Treasurer Glee Club.

CHRISTINE TGAVALEKOS

“Inch long, eager, ardent.”
Petite, brunette “Tiny” has an ingenious, wide-

eyed look, but there’s a glint of mischievousness in
her dark eyes. Though she works after school in
Sylvania she still enjoys the movies and dancing
the polka with Connie, her close friend.

Stamp Sales; A. A. 1, 2; Cub ‘Typist 4.
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CLEO VLAHOS

“To strive, to seek, to find and not to yield.”
Dark-haired, serious Cleo has a tenacious mind

that has placed her on the honor roll throughout
high school. She plans to be a dietician. We judge
from her manner of doing things that America will

be blooming with health within a decade.
A. A. 1; Glee Club 1; Tiger Staff 4.

ELIZABETH WADE
“Fair was she to behold.
That maid of seventeen summers.”

Likeable “Lizzie”, the brunt of a deluge of male
teasing always comes through with a smile if only
half-hearted. She is interested in all school activities

and her abilities as an actress were proved to us at
the Christmas play. Another of Lizzie’s achieve-
ments is a remarkable skill in the culinary arts.

A. A. 1, 2; Glee Club 3, 4; Secretary of Glee
Club 4; Science Club 1; Tiger 4; Class Celebrity;
Class Day Part.

CARL WENBLAD
“Do I contradict myself?
Very well, then I contradict myself.”

Abrupt, brown-eyed “Wendy” is the sleepy yet
not to be forgotten member of our class. His fre-

quent bursts of knowledge in English IV A have
completely astonished us. Under the excellent in-

struction and watchful eye of “Willis” he is quickly
becoming a menace to the fairer sex.

CONSTANCE WILDER

“And something more than melody.
Dwells ever in her words.”

Connie is a slim, quiet girl with frequent bursts
of merriment and a smile for everyone. A versatile

artist for she is able to play several musical instru-

ments as well as draw. Her other interests have the
earmarks of romance.

A, A. 1, 2; Cub 3, 4; Science Club 1; Glee Club

1, 2, 3; Verse Speaking Choir 3; Orchestra 4; Band
3, 4; Choir 4; French Club 4; Basketball 2, 3; Tiger

4; Class Celebrity.
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DOROTHY WILKINS

“She smiles and smiles and will not sigh.”
Startlingly blue-eyed Dottie, dazzling of smile,
crinkling of eye, is the hub about which rotates a
circle of males—the result—title of “Boyologist.”
As a faithful office girl and happy Hygrader she
boosts morale and hopes to boost herself to the
position of private secretary in the future.

A. A. 1, 2; Science Club 1; Glee Club 1, 2; Girls’

Choir 3, 4; Verse Speaking Choir 3; Cub Typist 4;
Class Celebrity; Stamp Sales 4.

JOHN WOODBURY
“For he was a lusty young man.”

Smiling, enthusiastic Johnnie is our favourite
source of entertainment, appealing to the opposite
sex, but definitely. He has had us all in a dither
over his mysterious activities centering around Eva
and Claire, yet we can rely upon him with con-
fidence when in need of good common sense and
dependability.

French Club 4; A. A. 1, 2; Science Club 1;

Victory Varieties; Class Day Part.

PETER ZERVAS

“A mind of feathers and feet of lead.”

Pete locomotes a snappy cream-number (car of
course) around town. He catches a half-mast
glimpse of the world and us apparitions out of
drowsy, heavy-lidded eyes. The mystery why
don’t those sharp suits of his ever look slept in ?

A. A. 1, 2, 3; Science Club.
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FORMER MEMBERS OF CLASS OF 1944

WHO ARE NOW IN THE SERVICE

WILLIAM BURNS
“Burnsie,” always air-minded to the point of

obsession, is now an Air Corps Cadet at Pensacola,
Florida.

ARTHUR COSTOPOULOS

Good natured Arthur Costopoulos left us in the
junior year to join the Navy. He is now listed as
S 2/c on the U.S.S. Charger.

BURTON CLOYD

“He was a jolly fellow always cheerful.’’

Blond, blue-eyed Cloyd, now owner of a smooth
tan gained from his training in Florida, left in his

senior year to join the service. He drew cartoons
of Army life and pictured his recollections of classes

in letters to the economic class. Before being sent
overseas he was given a furlough. He visited school
then, and saw quite a bit of Libby Wade too.

ROBERT CRONIN

Robert, now in the Navy, is 3/c petty officer

with the machinists.
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JOHN DRAGONI

“Tony/’ now listed as No. 31369354 in the Gun-
nery School, is with the Buckingham A.A.F. at Fort
Myers, Florida.

GEORGE GEANAKAKIS

George left our class in this junior year to join
the army. He is now P.F.C. at Camp McCain, Mis-
sissippi.

,
'j

ROBERT GRAFFUM
“Rabbit” left us in the junior class. He has now

advanced to become a sergeant in the armed forces.

ARTHUR VLAHOS
Arthur is now a P.F.C. in the 166th English

Combat, Bn., Company “C” at Camp Melain, Mis-
sissippi.
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Sports

I

X the fall of 1!)4(). as ^i-eeii frosli-

in(*n, a scjiuul of thirty to forty boys

lined up ^iuo-erly before Coach Burke.

After a mouth had passed that same

o-rou]) coufideiitly formed a junior var-

sity football team which proved its

merit, showing’ enthusiasm, tou»‘lieuiu<>‘

muscles, talent, and a promise for the

teams of the following' three years.

Ihider the direction of Coach Conary

this same enthusiastic group made up

a freshman basketball string and,

coached by ‘dim'' Burke, a loose, but

hopeful baseball team. Such were

freshman sports in preparation for fu-

ture competition.

Consequently, the following year we
were proud of one of our fellow class

members, A1 Dailitka, who bucked his

Avay to a well-earned position on the

Varsity football team and during bas-

ketball season won an honorable posi-

tion along with “Willie” Michon and

“Rabbit” Cfraffum on the basketball

team.

After a successful sports year of '42,

witli many victories and more valuable

experience, junior year found our small

sports world in a turmoil. Since the

war had drawn many of our boys into

Review

the different branches of the service,

there was but a skeleton of eligible

males left. Basketball and baseball

Avere discontinued for the year. Foot-

ball, lioAveA’er, still remained, not too

successful, but still shoAving the en-

thusiasm and fighting spirit typical of

l.II.S. Dailitka pulled doAvn the cap-

taincy, backed up by Graffum, Pechilis,

Michon, and Pikiil, “first stringers,”

and a feAv other juniors on the second

string.

Still more difficulties arose during

our senior year. Without a physical

director or coach after Mr. Conary had

entered the Air Forces, sports Avere

discontinued completely. Then, a spark

of hope gloAved Avith the coming of

our ncAV coach, Mr. Heiden, Avho suc-

cessfully formed a basketball team of

eager felloAvs of Avhich tAvo senior

members, Pechilis and Louis Pai)pami-

hiel made the A'arsity. These five fight-

ing joppers led by Captain Machaj tri-

umphantly pulled doAvn victory after

A'ictory but suffered their first defeat

at Rockport Avith a score of tAventy-

nine to tAventy-four. This defeat Avas

the turning point of our victory streak

and resulted in losses to BeA'erly, Y.M.

C.A., Manchester, St. Ann of Glouces-

ter, and X'eAvburyport.
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BOYS’ BASKETBALL
Front Row (left to right) Gary Somers, George Singer, George Bouzianis, Byard

Horsman, James Wile, Louis Pappamihiel.

Second Row (left to right) David Johnson, George Geanakos, Anthony Machaj, Mr.

Heiden, Gordon Hardy, John Pechilis.

Third Row (left to right) John Benedex, William Speliotes, Norman Brown, William

Alexopoulos, Alexander Bedrosian, Nicholas Georgakopoulos, Chester Bowen

IPSWICH’S RECORDS
Ipswich

Ipswich

56 . .

57 . . .

Hcverlv Naval

...Beverly Y.M.(\A.

84

59

Team Record Il)swicli 24 . . . Storv 41

Tpswicdi 104 Hamilton 48 Ipswicli 68 . . . Xewl)urv})ort 81

Ij)swicdi :)2 Gamp Agawam 44 I])y.wicl] cSl ... St. Ann's 86

Ipswicdi 49 St. Mary’s 21 Ipswich 99 . . 82

Ipswich 45 Hamilton 14 Ipswicli 40 . . 42

Ipswich 62 . Hcverlv Y.M.C.A. 29 Ipswich 26 . . Xewhurvport 50

Ipswich oO St. Ann's 25 —
Ipswich 24 Kockj)ort 29 Ipswich 882 (3i)pon(‘nts 580
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Leading Scorers

Xo. of Average

Games Total Per (lame

Tony Maclmj . . . .10 302 20

(xoi'don Hardy . . . 4 221 IT)

Da ve •lolnisou . . . 1 179 12

Social Review

VICTORY VARIETIES

T IIP] past year brought forth some-

tliiug new to Ipswich High School.

A minstrel show, entitled ‘‘Victory

Varieties.'’ presented by the War Bond

and Stamp Committee proved to be a

successful undertaking. The show was

under the direction of iMiss Rosa Lee

ITajinlian, a newcomer to the teaching

staff. The cast was made up entirely

of high school students, Avith Albert

Haley acting as Master of Ceremonies.

Fourteen hundred dollars Avorth of

Bonds and Stamps Avere sold as a re-

sult of this entertainment.

CONCERT

A CALX this year a very fine concert

by the musical organizations of

the high school Avas presented under

the direction of Mr. Arthur Harold

Tozer on Sunday afternoon, March 5,

1944. These concerts have come to be

outstanding musical events of the year

and this one pi'oved to be no exception

as Avas shoAvn by the applause and com-

ments of an appreciative audience. Tavo

numbei-s Avorthy of ]iote Avere a piano

solo by Miss Marion Lord and a Auolin

solo by William Conley. The band,

Avhich includes many of the grammer
schools pupils, shoAvs great promise.

CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY

AMOXG the social CA^ents of the year

Ave find the seniors taking a promi-

nent part in tAvo successful dances and

a Christmas assembly. The first dance

Avas held in October, this being the

annual Barn Dance. The second, called

a SAveetheart Dance, Avas held in Febru-

ary. Tavo seniors, Elizabeth Wade and

Albert Haley, did an excellent job in

their presentation of “The Christmas

Gift" a highlight of the Christmas

assembly held on December 17, 1943.

Senior Day Avas also obserA^ed at this

time. A joke Christmas tree and danc-

ing Avere enjoyed in the auditorium.

GIRLS’ PHYSICAL TRAINING

EXHIBITION

OX Wednesday evening. May 3,

1944, the second annual girls’

gymnastic exhibition Avas presented

under the direction of Miss Francis

CogsAvell. The folloAving program Avas

presented

:



Formation marcli I.II.S. — Flaji* salute

and sin^iuu' of tlie “Star-Spangled

Bannei*"

Exercises undei' tli(‘ direction of .Joanne

Fuller

Scottish Dance — Edna Gillis, Anne
McKenzie, .Joan .Jean, Eva Kanieris

Irisli Dance — Alfreda Duilv, Louise

Hodgkins, Loi-a .lohnson, Barbara

Jjane, IDitli Lind<>ren, Priscilla

Ross, Priscilla WaranoAvski, Ger-

aldine AVea<>le

Marching- — Dii'ector, Bernice Fyrl)erg

Games — ^'arious classes participating

Basketl)all (8 minutes) - Varsity team,

Second team

Apparatus \Vork

Wand Drill — Freshmen and Soplio-

more girls

Dutch Dance — Marie Bailly, Gertrude

IKiturla, Margaret BroAvn, Gre-

tarose Beaton, \drginia Burns,

Ruth .Jolni.son, Theresa Surpitski,

Thelma i\Iarcorelle, Georgia Speli-

otes, Anna Sheehan

Russian Dance — Genevieve Dudek,

.Joanne Fuller, Helen Pappas,

Frieda Prisby, Glaire Morin, Eliz-

abeth Wade, Gonstance Wildei*,

Dorothy Wilkins

Finale — Formation of “V” and sing-

ing of “America, the Beautiful.”

Alumni News

T WENTY-FIVP] years ago our liigh

school ]Aa])er sprang into life, a

full groAvn “Tiger.” Tlie meml)ers of

that graduating class of 1919 had spent

four yeai*s in the old Manning High
School, cA^en then an old building.

These years are liistory making, just

as the four years during Avhich Ave have

attended high school Avere. Their class

celebrated the Armistice the KoA^ember

before graduating; Ave haA^e yet to en-

joy that pleasure. Their commence-

ment marked the beginning of a ncAv

era for them as Avell as for many other

Americans tired of Avar. We are still

looking forAvard to tlie golden days

promised us after this Avar. We have

listed beloAv the names and vital sta-

tistics of the tAventy-seven members of

the class graduating that year, 1919.

You Avill notice more than half are still

solid citizens of IpsAvich, and among
them you Avill recognize friends and

])arents.

Ilildi-ed Davis married Edmund Kel-

leher and lives on IMarket Street.

Althea Hayes married Ernest Hard-

ing and lives on XeAvmarch Streid.

Myrtle Goddit married Willis Ly-

man and their home is on Linebrook

Road.
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CLASS OFFICERS

Front Row (left to right) Barbara Bolles, Richard Herrick, Genevieve Dudek, John
Pechilis, Ann Blake, Richard Chapman, Eva Morin.

Second Row (left to right) Robert Bolles, Jean Herrick, Marjorie Bailly, Alfreda Cuik,

Richard Low.

Third Row (left to right) Walter Pojasek, Thomas Randolph, Gary Somers,

Thomas Moynahan.

George Mayes is a well known elam

dealer at Plagle Hill.

Douglas JeAvett married Pnlna Towne

and liA'es on High Street.

Samuel Goi-don is Avith the Seabees

in the South Pacific; he lives on Fissex

Hoad.

Spencer King married Odella Babi-

nean and lives on High Street.

Edith Spynt married Herman Xel-

son and lives on Essex Road.

Thelma Damon is a teacher at the

Junior ILgh in Revere: she lives on

(Tntral Street.

(hladys Brown married Arthur Boy-

lan and lives on Ward Street.

Lncy Bailey married IIoAvard Blake

and lives on North iMain Street.
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CUB STAFF
Front Row (left to right) Gretarose Beaton, Constance Wilder, June Bousley, Robert

Denning, Joanne Fuller, Anne Blake, Helen Smolensk!.

Second Row (left to right) Dorothy Arsenault, Barbara Bolles, Bala Comeau, Virginia

MacLeod, Helen Laterowicz, Dorothy Wilkins, Alfreda Prisby, Lena Gallant.

Third Row (left to right) Jean Herrick, Bessie Chionopulos, Alfreda Cuik, Alicia Hills,

Athena Vlahos, Genevieve Dudek, Constance Costopoulos, Helen Pappas, Christine

Tgavalekos, Gary Somers, Richard Herrick, Robert Bolles, John Pechilis,

Leo Downey, Chester Bowen.

hlthelinda Tucker, married to the

fSupt. of the Scliools, Henry Mersou,

lives on Comity Road.

Bessie (diapman married Xathaniel

Harris and lives on Washington Street.

(Jeon Johnson married Lela IMiller

and lives on County Road.

Georgia Reid married Lee Adams;
she works in a Boston store.

William Tucker married Helen Ken-

drick and lives in Haddontield, N. J.

Austin Caverly mai’ried Bertha Rich-

ards and lives at Palisade, N. J.

Clarice^ Davison married Fi*ed Reid

and lives in West Peabody, Mass.

. Chester Anthony married ILden

Stevens and lives in Rowley, Mass.
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BAND

Front Row (left to right) Robert McPhail, Donald Hovey, Walter Babcock, William

Conley, Constance Wilder, Richard Burke, Phillip Lombard.

Second Row (left to right) Edward Morgan, Richard Chapman, Patricia Wilder. Ruth
Johnson, Beverly Wilson, Berret Richardson, Mr. Tozer.

Third Row (left to right) Byard Horsman, Athur Ross, John Benedix, Charles Harris.

Emily Ho])art married Kufus Carter

and lives in Rowley, Mass.

Lney Sturgis man-ied Roy Fleming

and lives in East Kingston, X. 11.

IMarion p]iilli]')s married William

Scott and lives in Beverly, Mass.

Elsie Jones married Henry Board-'

man and lives in AVestwood. IMass.

Snsan Dewar married Albert Kildore

and lives in Miami, Fla.

IMargaret Reilly is a teacher in the

Junior High in Beverly; she lives in-

Danvers, Alass.

Deceased are Cora Benedix Hulbert

and Ella O'Brien.
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FORMER STUDENTS OF IPSWICH
SCHOOLS AMONG OUR

HONORED DEAD
and

“REPORTED MISSING”

Walter F. Hroeklebaiik, the son of

Mr, ainl ^Jrs. Walter Itrocklebank, Iiad

sei'ved 20 years in the Xavy when re-

ported missing'.

Robert F. Mnlien, son of Mr. and

xMrs. Trad Mnlien of Aroilla IToad, in

the United States Coast Guard, was
reported missing’ Avliile in the N'orth

Atlantic.

Jolin S. Jaslowich, son of Air. and

Airs. Stanley Jaslowich, was in the

Alerchant Alarine when he Avas reported

missing on a trip crossing the Atlantic.

Corporal John 1). Comean, son of

Elias Comean of o4 Xh)rth Alain Street,

died in action in the Southwest Pacific

area AAdiile sei’ving in the Alarine Corps.

Jk’ivate First Class Edwin Onnfro-

Avicz, son of Airs. James \Villiams of

Cnrrier Park A\ms one of the first boys

from onr toAAOi to lose his life. Tie AAms

in an Army bomber, and his mother

receiA^ed a medal.

Jnent. Dorothy I)iij)i’ay, a nurse,

daughter of Air. and Airs. Mnlbur Du-

})ray of High Str(*et, died in the serAUce.

CoxsAvain Ever(dt P>. Smith, son of

Air. and Airs. EdAvard A. Smith of

Grants Court, aauis re])orted missing

Avhile sei’A’ing his country.

Lient. EdAA’ard Blaisdell, son of Air.

and Airs. EdAvard Balisdell of Alaple

Avenue, Avas killed in the crash of a

bomber in IdaliO.

Corporal Joseph R. Aitken, son of

Air. and Airs. Samuel Aitken, died from

a Avound he received in the Solomon

Islands Avhile serving in the Alarine

Corps.

Lient. Gregory Bonrnazos of the

Army Air Corps, the son of Air. and

Airs. Sta\n*os Bonrnazos, Avas reported

missing.

Charles G. Zervas, son of Air. and

Airs. George Zervas of Washington

Street, died in a plane crash, Avhile he

Avas in the Nav^y.

Pfc. Basil Gillis, U.S.AI.C'., son of

Airs. John Gillis of East Street, Avas a

member of our class, died at TaraAva

and his mother receivcMl the Purple

Heart.

C. Mddtney A])pleton, SC J/c, son of

Air. and Airs. Roland Appleton of hob

Alain Sti-eet, Hamilton, died in action.
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J9UU Qlass Qelebrlties

Ai’tist Constance Wilder

Athlete (Boy) .John Pechilis

Athlete ((Jirl) Genevieve Dndek
Author .June JJonsley

Bahy Mary Andrewskiewicz

l^est-dressed Boy Peter Bedrosian

Best-dressed Girl Alfreda Prisby

Most Handsome
Boy Louis Pappamahiel

I’rettiest Girl Marie Bailey

Boyologist Dorothy AVilkins

Most Dig-nified Gretcheii Berrett

Alusieian Donald Bngden
Most Popular Girl. .Dorothy Arsenault

]\[ost Popular l)oy .John Pechilis

One who has done most

for school . . Joanne Fuller

Politician .... Albert Ilalev

Oj)timist Robert Denning

Pessimist Robert Denning

Class Lovers . Richard ('hapman,

Claire Alorin

A'liisance Robert Denning

Alost Likely to Succeed. .June Bousley

Alost Studious -lune Bouslev

Class Clown . . Albert Ilalev

Actor Albert Halev

Actress

Best Dancer (Boy) .John Pechilis

Best Dancer (Girl) Anne Blake,

Alice Ewing (tie)

Songs For Members Of The Class

Alary xVndrewskiewicz — ''Please

Take a Letter, Aliss

Dorothy Arsenault — "Wrong —
AVould It Be AAMong?’'

Alfred Babcock — "AWn’d Be 8ur-

])rised’'

Alarie Baily — "He AVears a Pair

of Silver AA'ings'’

Charles Bayley — "Tumbling, Tum-
ble AVeed”

Gretarose P>eaton — "Alairzy Doats’'

Peter Bedrosian — "Aly Genevieve’'

Gretchen Berrett — "Little Girl of

Aly Dreams”
Anne Blake — "G.I. Jive”

June Bousley — "Scatterbrain”

Alargaret Brown — "Lady Be Good”
Sophie Budzianowski — "AA'hen the

Lights Go On Again”
Donald Bugden — "Boogie AA'oogie”

Eichard Chapman — "I’m Going to

Buy a Paper Doll”

Bessie Chionopnlos — "Aly Silent

Alood”

Burton Cloyd — "Long Ago and
Far Away”

Constance Costoponlos — "AAAthout

a Alan to Love”
Electra Dabos — "Any Bonds To-

day”



Rohei't Deiniiii^* — “F Have No Use

for Women’"

Dorotliy Dolan — “(rreen p]yes’’

(lenevieve Diidek — “Paradise’’

Alie(‘ Ewin<>' — ‘H Wished that I

Conld Hide Inside this Letter”

Nellie Urydryck — “Whose Honey
Ai*e VouU’

Joanne Fuller — ”My Ideal”

Helen Gallant and Lena Gallant —
”My Sister and I”

Malcolm Gross — “Amour, Amour,

Amour’’

Katherine Haritos — “While a Cig-

arette Was Burning”

Albert Haley — ‘‘The Shiek of

Araby ”

(teorge Hovey — “T Don’t Give a

Good Gosh Dai-n
”

George Hulbert — “Take It Easy”

William Jahnke — “Don’t Get

Around IMuch Any More”

Helen Laterowicz — ‘UVny Bonds

Today”

Robert Leet — “How Am I Doin’ ”

Virginia MacLeod — “All I Do the

Whole Night Through is Dream of

AMu”

Thelma Marcaurelle — “Don’t
Sweetheart Me”

Eiiripedes Alarkos — “Night and
Day”

John Markos — “All or Nothing at

All”

Helene .Morgan — “One Night or

Love

(’laii'e Morin — “Dark Eyes”

Meimlaus Xakis — “One O’clock

•Jump”

Helen Ba])paliniperis — “I’ll

Around
”

Louis Pappamihiel — “Man About

Town’’

Helen Parsons — “You'll Never

Know

John Pechilis — “It’s Three O’clock

in the Morning”

Stanley Pikul — “Anchors Aweigh”

Alfreda Prisby — “Sweet and

Lovely
’ ’

Fred Rodzen — “A Hunting We
\Vill Go”

Anna Sheehan — “Are You Havin’

Any Fun?”

Edgar Sniilh — “Take Ale Out to

the Ball Game”

Georgia Speliotes — “It’s So Peace-

ful in the Country”

Eleanor Stone — “The Girl Behind

‘the Counter’ ”

Christine Tgavalekos — “Small Fry”

Cleo])at]'a Vlahos — “Faithful For-

ever ’ ’

Elizabeth Wade — “Let Ale Call

A"ou Sweetheart”

Constance AVilder — “Beat Ale

Daddy Eight to the Bar”
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Doi'otliy Wilkins — “ Kml)rac(*fil)le

You

.John Woodhni-y — “Today I Am
a ]\Ian"

Ihder Zcn-vas — “Milkman. Ke(*|

Those J'ottles Qu'^d"

Carl Wenhiad — “The Jjost Chord”

“In tlie A'avy"—
.\rtluir Costopoulos

Ivohei-t Cronin

“AYe’re in the Army Now” —
I\o])ert tirati'um

Georo'e Geanakakis

Arthur Vlahos

‘C-\rmy Air Corps’' —
•John Dragoni

William Burns
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Stanley A. Hull
PRINTING

PRINTING COMPANY

Telephone 348 IPSWICH

"We Printed This Year Book

and

Gosh How We Hope You Like It"

COMPLIMENTS OF

COOK’S VARIETY STORE
Candy Light Lunches

Central St. Rowley

Compliments Of

ARGILLA FARM

ARGiLLA ROAD IPSWICH



A good Place

in which to work

and get ahead

Manufacturers Of

Incandescent and Fluorescent Lannps

Fluorescent Fixtures and Accessories

Radio Tubes and Electric Devices

SYLVANIA“LECTRIC products, INC,

IPSWICH, MASS.



Marcorelle Bros

The Puddin' S+. Market

TEL 470—471 LORD SQUARE

Complifuents of

LORD SQUARE

VARIETY STORE

Compliments of

Frederick C. Wilder

D.M.D.

CompUnicnts of Compliments of

LANE'S DAIRY SAVORY'S
The Home of Good Milk DRUG STORE

Ipswich
Town Hill



f

Compliments Of

H. P. HOOD
&CO.

"\ce Cream and Milk
Sold in Cafeteria”

a
::r, S. 2;, S.



COMPLIMENTS OF

Pickard

8 EAST STREET

Oil Company

Tel. 516 IPSWICH

tlr/

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

COMPLIMENTS OF
¥
¥

¥

HilTs Men's Shop
|

"House of Honest Values" I
¥

ARROW SHIRTS BOTANY TIES

WHITNEY SHIRTS MOREY'S HATS
MUNSINGER UNDERWEAR WEYENBERG SHOES

Compliments Of

Salem Evening News
BERNICE B. ARSENAULT —

Local Correspondent

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Tel. — Ips. 530

¥
¥
¥¥



(

i (joniplinients of

Coniplunents of

DR. E. J. SMITH

Ipswich Mass.

CompViinents of

DeLUXE BAKING

COMPANY

CoinpVunents of

C. S. GARRETT

10 Central St. Ipswich

Compliments of

IPSWICH OIL CO.
CHARLES L. HENLEY, Prop.

Range Oil — Furnace Oil

Range Oil Burners

CENTRAL STREET TEL. 576

WM. PATTERSON
<j;k son

Plumbing and H eating

13 So. Main St. Ipswich

Compliments of

GORDON GREENHOUSES
INC.

Essex Road

Store, 48 Central Street

Flowers tor all Occasions

Compliments of

CENTRAL SHOE

REPAIRS

Across the Street from the

Fire Station

Compliments of

G. A. BARKER

Central St. Ipswich
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Compliments Of

PURDY

¥
y

I 160

&»

it

s#

I
SC<2?Ti:i&2;

Class Photographers of '43

TREMONT ST. BOSTON, MASS,

'« !Sii !^ii

,
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Compliments of

DR. ADAMOWITCZ

Compliments of

HULBERT'S

Ipswich tAass. 40 Central St. Ipswich

Compliments of

BUTTERFLY BEAUTY

SALON

Mary Clemeno, Prop.

So. Main St. Ipswich

Compliments of

SULLIVAN’S DRUG STORE

Cameras — Films

Developing and Printing

Compliments of
j

GEO. B. BROWN CORP.
'

Flour — Grain — Meal
|

Feed — Hay — Lime
i

Atlas Portland Cement
|

Brown St. :

Broadway Ave.

Compliments of

IPSWICH SHELL FISH

COMPANY

Tel. 70 Ipswich

Compliments of

FRANK BABCOCK

"Toast of the Town" OPTOMETRIST

Compliments of M

Dr. JOHN B. WHITNEY I

K .5^ ij Of4^9 t^9 4 S'?2«2v2if2a‘2« S'j'Sr2» iT^:
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Compliments Of

Howard J. Blake

Funeral Director

Best Wishes
from

The Class of 46

I



Compliments Of

Costos G. Vlahos

S'

S'
tjj

M

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Clam Box

HIGH ST. IPSWICH

Pa Tater Says:

"Come to Dodge's and

get Rowley's most famous can"

The shake is now sold in fruit jars

Still lOc

W

w
N’

DODGES ON THE PIKE ROWLEY
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Compliments

The Class of '45
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Compliments

of

The Class of '47
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